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1. Introduction 

Nature can be considered as an abstract art which intrigues us when explored in great detail. 

Every living organism is a piece of this art puzzle, which when fitted right, outlays its 

hidden meaning. Piecing the puzzle together began in 1665 when Robert Hooke reported 

the presence of small pores on cork tree, invisible to naked eye in his book Micrographia; 

to the concept of cell theory proposed by the great minds of Anton Van Leeuwenhoek, 

Matthias Schleiden, Theodor Schwann and Rudolf Virchow [1]. Their findings formed the 

foundation of our current research that all living beings, irrespective of their origin, have 

cells as their basic building blocks. Knowledge of the cell, its components and their abilities 

to communicate with each other have turned out to be essential and helpful, thereby 

providing insights into the understanding of modern-time diseases. 

1.1 Cell membrane 

Independent of the type of organism under consideration i.e. prokaryotes, eukaryotes or 

archaea, the cell of each of these organisms contain few common components, which are 

essential for their survival. Cell membrane, also called as plasma membrane, is one such 

critical component [2]. Cell membrane is the outermost, semi-permeable barrier 

surrounding the cell, which allows selective travel of molecules through it. Along with 

selective transport, the barrier is responsible to maintain cell integrity and functionality [3], 

[4]. The principal components governing this 4-5 nm thick barrier include lipids, membrane 

proteins, membrane carbohydrates, sphingolipids and cholesterol (Figure 1) [5]. A 

predominant class of lipids found in the cell membrane is represented by phospholipids. 

The structural rearrangement and localization of phospholipids, along with other 

components at the nano-level, not only determines the functionality, but also the efficacy 

of a particular cellular function [6]–[8]. These findings highlight the diversity of 

phospholipids in the membrane, which needs to be considered. One can categorize the 

lipids either based on their chemical structure (i.e. saturated, unsaturated, long chain, short 

chain) or based on their composition (i.e. between different organelles or cell types). Whilst 

chemical changes give specific characteristic to the lipid structure, compositional changes 

give rise to associated changes in lipid actions [9]–[11].  

This PhD thesis aims to explore a combination of both these approaches. Phospholipids act 

as docking centers for proteins to hold their positions in the cell membrane. To simply 

quantify, it is estimated that the ratio of phospholipids to protein is 40:1 [12], however this 

https://www.microscopemaster.com/leeuwenhoek-microscope.html
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number depends on the cell type. The lipids surrounding and incorporating the protein also 

support its function. In homeostatic conditions, the action of these lipids translate into 

respective cellular signaling and any offset or down-regulation may lead to diseases [13]–

[15]. 

 

Figure 1. Fluid mosaic model of a typical cell membrane. The updated and currently accepted 

model of cell membrane initially proposed by Singer-Nicholson in 1972. The membrane is 

understood as an association of phospholipids with proteins, glycoproteins and carbohydrates 

dispersed between them. Adapted from Engelman [16]. 

 

1.2 Cell membrane damage: cause and effect 

Exposure of cell membrane to potential lethal substances or agents creates imbalances to 

the membrane equilibrium. Unlike prokaryotic cell membrane, which is covered by an 

additional cell wall, absence of such protection in eukaryotic cell membrane increases its 

vulnerability to a multitude of physical (e.g. temperature, radiation and osmotic stress), 

chemical (e.g. ionic strength, pH and trace elements) and biological (e.g. toxins, infections, 

vascular injury) agents [17]–[20] able to induce significant physico-chemical change to the 

membrane structure and function. Therefore, a detailed elucidation of such outcomes is 

beneficial, e.g. in development of drugs. Whereas each of these agents has a different mode 

of action, human body tends to respond to these intrusions through the immune system. 

Once the immune system is activated, an interconnected defense network comprising of 

mast cells, macrophages and platelets among others, starts to counter the intrusion. One of 

the hallmark indicators of such counteraction is the inflammation [21]–[23]. Inflammation 
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can be defined as response to triggered defense mechanism by body to drive away the 

harmful agents and maintain hemostasis. 

1.3 Free radicals and the inflammation paradox 

Before knowing and understanding the inflammation paradox, we need to first look into 

the concept of free radicals. A chemist would define a free radical (also known as reactive 

species) as any molecule which contains one or more free electron in its outer single orbit. 

This reactive species can interact with other molecules (which could be reactive or not) 

forming a stable product. The action of such reactive species is dependent on its 

concentration, site of generation and its reactivity with other compounds. Primarily, oxygen 

and nitrogen based reactive species are generated in cells. At low concentrations, free 

radicals destroy the pathogens as part of the defense mechanism [24], [25]. Apart from 

these, they also act as messengers in cell signaling and related physiological roles [26]–

[28]. However, when these are produced in excess, the accumulation of free radicals leads 

to oxidative or nitrosative stress. This imbalance is driven when radical scavengers are 

defeated by the high radical concentration [29]. The induced oxidative or nitrosative stress 

causes detrimental effects on the cell membrane affecting proteins, lipids and lipoproteins 

leading eventually to cell death [30]. Free radicals, when released as a result of infection, 

also cause inflammation. If the inflammation persists for a short period (lasting from few 

minutes to days) until cell repair, it is referred as acute inflammation. However, if the 

reversal of this inflammation to normal condition does not occur, then such continuous 

release of radicals leads to chronic inflammation. Such recurrent inflammation is 

characteristic for diseases such as cancer, type 2 diabetes, asthma, Alzheimer’s, etc. [23]. 

 

1.4 Reactive oxygen and nitrogen species 

Reactive species, based on their reactivity can be classified into radicals and non-radicals. 

With oxygen as the central element responsible for partial reduction or oxidation (hence 

reactive oxygen species (ROS)), a plethora of oxygen dependent reactive species are 

available i.e. hydroxyl (OH-), superoxide (O2−), hydrogen peroxide (H2O2), hypochlorous 

acid (HOCl), hypobromous acid (HOBr), singlet oxygen (1O2) etc. [31], [32]. Among these, 

the most commonly studied are superoxide and hydrogen peroxide because they are largely 

released during cell metabolism. Hydroxyl formation occurs as per Fenton’s reaction 

during decomposition of hydrogen peroxide [33]–[35]. Similarly, with nitrogen as central 
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element (hereafter reactive nitrogen species (RNS)), nitric oxide (NO.), peroxynitrate 

(ONOO-), nitrosothiols (RSNOs) are commonly released in the cell [36], [37].  

1.4.1 Nitric oxide  

Among different available types of reactive oxygen or nitrogen species, nitric oxide (NO.) 

is considered to be the least reactive and stable radical with a very short half-life [38]. While 

its presence is known from a very long time, its action on membrane always was doubtful. 

Its distinct chemical and physical properties make it a very unique radical for study. 

Chemically, it contains an unpaired electron, hence its reaction with other radicals is very 

rapid. The micro-environment surrounding the NO. [39], [40] is always a deciding factor 

for its role as a positive or a negative molecule.  

In presence of transition metal (e.g. protein containing heme group such as in cytochrome 

P450 [40]), NO. reacts to form stable metal nitrosyl complex i.e. 

Feaq(II) + NO. →  Feaq(II) − NO 

However, the interesting aspect in our case is the auto-oxidation and nitrosation of NO. in 

the lipid membranes. With NO. and molecular oxygen having similar partition coefficients 

into the hydrophobic spaces of membrane [41], [42], their cross-reaction is crucial in the 

detrimental effect on phospholipids as shown below: 

4NO. + O2 + 2H2O → 4H+ + 4NO2
− 

The formed nitrite (-NO2) is a major nitrosating agent in biological systems [43]–[45]. 

Along with NO. lipophilicity, the rapid diffusion of NO. makes it a unique radical. With a 

diffusion coefficient of 3300 µm2/s [46], [47], NO. can diffuse away from the generation 

source and travel a distance of 100-200 µm, depending on the point of origin. Combining 

the above physical and chemical aspects, it is clear that only short half-life of NO. in vivo 

is not a limiting factor for its role on cell membranes.  

1.4.2 Nitric oxide: key in inflammation paradox  

In biological system, an enzyme called nitric oxide synthase (NOS) is responsible for the 

generation of nitric oxide. Its generation and concentration are dependent on the location 

of the enzyme complex. In response to a toxic agent or stimuli, inducible NOS (iNOS) 

releases NO. (e.g. from macrophages) in large concentrations to neutralize the toxicity. The 

NO. released by endothelial NOS (eNOS) is very regulatory in nature. While it is designed 
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to cause vasodilation of smooth muscle cells, in case of vascular injury, eNOS prevents the 

formation of blood clot. NO. from neuronal NOS (nNOS) works as a neurotransmitter or 

synaptic plasticity depending on its location in the nervous system [48]. In pathological 

conditions where chronic inflammation exists, there is a simultaneous and continuous 

release of NO. from eNOS and iNOS (Figure 2). The concentration of released NO. is so 

high that along with destruction of harmful cells, nearby healthy cells can also be destroyed 

(e.g. patients suffering from type 2 diabetes have around 50 µM of NO. related products in 

the blood plasma [49]). Increasing evidences of NO. being pro-inflammatory highlight its 

dual ability of membrane penetration and subsequent negative effect on the composition of 

cell membrane [50]–[54]. With limited literature on nitric oxide (and its products) action 

on phospholipid composition and membrane proteins, our work focused on exploring few 

of these open questions. 

 

 

Figure 2. Release of nitric oxide from different locations upon stimulus activation. Nitric oxide 

synthases (NOS) are enzymes responsible for release of nitric oxide. Upon inflammation along 

with endothelial NOS (eNOS), inducer NOS (iNOS) is also activated. This increases the total 

concentration of nitric oxide in the blood stream making it toxic. Adapted from [55]. 

 

1.5 Platelets as a biological mechanosensor 

Cells (e.g. neutrophils, macrophages, granulocytes, thrombocytes) which are directed to 

combat an intrusion and restore hemostasis, circulate in the blood and travel to the infection 

site post-stimulus response. Unlike the conventional understanding that most of the inter- 
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and intra-cell signaling and communication occurs via a series of biochemical pathways, 

cells in the blood also rely on mechanical transduction [56]. The conversion of a physical 

driver (e.g. force, tension, shear stress, etc.) into a biochemical signal is the principal 

component in these cells. These mechanosensors interact with surrounding endothelial 

cells, extracellular matrix to generate the required response. Studies have pointed that the 

dynamics of lipid bilayer [57] and the transmembrane proteins act as transducing elements 

by generating small magnitude forces, thereby significantly contributing to the 

mechanobiology of cell [58]. In this work, we attempt to deduce and quantify the responses 

of these transducing elements by developing model lipid systems with phospholipid 

composition mimicking the cell membrane of platelets. 

Platelets (also called thrombocytes) are anucleated cells with diameter ranging between 2-

4 µm. They have a life-span of 5-7 days when circulating in blood and are mainly 

responsible for thrombus formation [59], [60]. Platelets contain series of proteins called 

integrins embedded in their phospholipid bilayers, which act as focal adhesion points for 

the extra cellular matrix in signaling. The phospholipids present in the platelet cell 

membrane regulate its functionality i.e. adhesion, aggregation and coagulation [61]–[65], 

(Figure 3). Thus, elucidating the influence of phospholipid composition on the dynamics 

of platelet function is critical. Also, recent studies have highlighted that, unlike earlier 

understanding, platelets are equally responsible for pro-inflammatory roles and induce 

significant pathophysiological consequences [66]–[71]. Under hemodynamic shear stress, 

nitric oxide and reactive oxygen species are generated, which trigger the inflammatory 

response [72]. This cross-talk of platelets through its focal adhesion centers needs 

examination and a mechanistic approach can provide some awareness to its role.  

Among different transmembrane proteins present, integrin αiibβ3 is of particular interest 

because of its copy number (80,000) per platelet cell [73]. This protein can bind effectively 

to multiple ligands (e.g. fibrinogen, von Wilebrand factor) and induce a structural change 

leading to platelet aggregation. However, its influence under redox condition has been 

under-reported. Because it is a transmembrane protein, part of the integrin αiibβ3 structure 

is embedded inside the lipid bilayer. Hence, we first investigate whether the nitric oxide 

can influence the dynamics of lipid bilayer with changing phospholipid chemistry and 

composition (Article I). Later, we explored by single molecule force spectroscopy the 
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structural changes of integrin αiibβ3 transducer reconstituted into lipid bilayers as 

described in Article II.  

 

 

Figure 3. Overview of the process of platelet aggregation. Upon injury, the receptors or surface 

proteins on platelets bind to ligands, such as von Wilebrand factor (VWF) and collagen, activating 

integrin αiibβ3. This activation leads to binding of fibrinogen and subsequent platelet aggregation. 

Thrombin is generated on the negatively charged platelet surface and activates other platelets to 

undergo coagulation. This grows into formation of a hemostatic plug repairing the injured cell wall 

or region. This multifactorial process involves changes in interface dynamics of platelets, 

endothelial cells and other receptors. Adapted from [74]. 

 

Lipidomic analyses have shown that human platelets contain three major types of 

phospholipids i.e. phosphatidylcholine (40%), phosphatidylethanolamine (28%), 

sphingomyelin (18%) and less percentage of phosphatidylserine (9%) and 

phosphatidylinositol (3-5%). The ratio of cholesterol per phospholipid molecule was found 

to be 0.6 [61], [75], [76]. Among phosphatidylcholines, the ratio of saturated (S) 

phosphatidylcholines to unsaturated (U) phosphatidylcholines was found to be 0.71 (S/U). 

The exact distribution of the type of lipids and their chemical composition is shown in 

Table 1. Because platelets majorily contain phosphatidylcholine in their membranes, we 

considered it as our main phospholipid for developing biomimetic systems along with 

combination of sphingomyelin, cholesterol, phosphatidylserine and phosphoryl glycerol.
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Table 1. Distribution of phospholipid composition in human platelets. The different classes of 

phospholipids (e.g. cholines, ethanolamine, serine and inositols) are shown in terms of percentage 

of fatty acid content in diacyl and plasmalogen fractions. The values represent mean and standard 

deviation obtained from thin layer chromatography experiments. Adapted from [76]. + indicates 

trace amounts, *refers to lipids having same retention time, † indicates tentative identification. 

   

2. Analysis of membrane interactions: modification and reorganization 

The use of physical principles to a biological system dates back to 1848, when Du Bois 

Reymond measured the flow of electrical charges across the skeletal muscles [77]. With 

increase in the advancement of microscopy techniques, biological physics has taken center 

stage and is able to accurately determine changes in the membrane structure at nanometer 

resolution.  

Atomic force microscopy (AFM) is a type of scanning probe microscope (Figure 4) 

developed by Binnig et al [78], which has the ability to obtain information at atomic 

resolution and gain sample mechanical properties like interaction force, elasticity etc. Also, 

its ability to provide information about morphological changes significantly enhances its 

utilization in single molecule studies. In this PhD thesis, AFM was used to obtain 

biomolecular interaction forces and sample topography. 

In biomolecular interactions, apart from determining mechanistic changes, obtaining 

information on the loss of phospholipids from the cell membrane is another important 

property. This is observed in scenarios where inflammation leads to apoptosis 
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(programmed cell death), where the distribution of lipids in the cell membrane is modified, 

which acts as a trigger for immune cells to kill the infected cell [79]. 

 

 

Figure 4. Schematic of an atomic force microscopy (AFM) setup. AFM consists of a controller, 

a piezo-scanner, a flexible cantilever onto which a probe of interest is mounted and a laser is 

illuminated on top of it. The movement (deflection) of the cantilever over the sample due to 

interaction forces is recorded by the quadrant photodiode detector.   

 

 

Similarly, ruptures or pore formation to the cell membrane is also an indicator. Formation 

of blebs (removing part of cell membrane) from apoptotic cell are few biological examples 

of phospholipid loss induced during cell signaling [80]–[83]. Hence, detection of loss of 

phospholipids can be helpful in characterizing the type of cellular interactions. 

One technique used to investigate the lipid loss from the membranes under NO. stress is 

quartz crystal microbalance (QCM), a sensitive weighing scale which detect masses in the 

range of nanograms. The detection occurs on an oscillating quartz crystal which generates 

acoustic waves at its resonant frequency (5 MHz). Upon mass deposition, the frequency of 

the oscillation changes and is detected by the electrodes attached to the crystal on 

application of alternative current (AC) voltage (Figure 5). Such minute detection is possible 

due to the piezoelectric nature of quartz crystal. For biological samples, adsorption also 

depends on the rheological properties like hydration etc. which can influence the overall 

mass deposition. Therefore, to quantify such changes, along with frequency, detection of 

energy loss i.e. dissipation is also carried out. This is achieved by using quartz crystal 

microbalance with dissipation (QCM-D) detection. We use this technique [84], [85] to 
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observe the phospholipid loss. In this PhD thesis, molecular interactions of lipid bilayers 

were measured on SiO2-coated quartz crystals as mentioned in Article III. 

 

Figure 5. Schematic of quartz crystal microbalance with dissipation (QCM-D) setup. Four 

temperature-controlled flow chambers, each containing SiO2-coated quartz crystal, are available. 

Electrodes are attached on the front and back of the crystal which measures frequency and 

dissipation values using detection electronics. The sample is flown through each of the crystal using 

a peristaltic pump for mass deposition. Upon mass deposition, dampening of the frequency occurs 

(as shown in the 'Side view of crystal'), which is used to gain information about the molecular 

interactions. Schematic adapted from Biolin Scientific/Q-Sense 

(www.biolinscientific.com/measurements/qcm-d) and Nanoscience instruments 

(www.nanoscience.com/techniques/quartz-crystal-microbalance/) as accessed on 14 Nov 2020. 

 

2.1 Monitoring lipid membrane permeability and physico-chemical modifications 

Nitric oxide (NO.) can act, depending on its concentration, either as a signaling molecule 

or a reactive species [45]. As the site of NO. generation and its action are usually far away, 

NO. has to cross through multiple lipid barriers. The translocation effectively depends on 

membrane hydrophobicity and composition through which it has to permeate [86]. 

Because, it is a relatively unstable radical, its conversion to NO.-related products can have 

indirect effects on the surrounding biomolecules because aerobic conditions are more 

prevalent [87]. Very few evidences on the influence of phospholipid composition on NO. 

diffusion and respective membrane modifications are available. Presence of cholesterol is 
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known to reduce the diffusion of NO. by ~20-40% [88]–[90], thereby increasing its time in 

the center of the hydrophobic spaces and affecting lipid membrane fluidity. The maximal 

steady state concentration of NO. found on the surface of cell membrane is estimated to not 

exceed 5 µM [46] and NO. starts to disappear rapidly mainly through autoxidation in water. 

This is an indication of the short half-life of NO.. To detect whether NO. behaves like a pro-

oxidant and causes physico-chemical changes to the phospholipids, molecular 

characterization was carried out on supported lipid bilayers (SLBs) with distinct 

phospholipid composition.  

 

In the study highlighted in Article I we used a combination of saturated lipids 

(phosphatidylcholine (14:0) and phosphoryl glycerol (14:0)), monounsaturated lipids 

(phosphatidylcholine (16:0-18:1) and phosphatidylserine (16:0-18:1)) and lipid rafts 

containing monounsaturated phosphatidylcholine (16:0-18:1), sphingomyelin and 

cholesterol [91]. Each of these lipidic systems were subjected to different NO.  

concentrations (not exceeding steady state concentration of 5 µM) using a donor molecule 

(1-Hydroxy-2-oxo-3-(3-aminopropyl)-3-isopropyl-1-triazene, abbreviated as NOC-5) and 

lipid membrane characteristics were investigated. Using atomic force microscopy, we 

determined the height profiles of lipid bilayer and membrane permeability. For 

permeability studies, adhesive forces i.e. AFM tip pull-off forces of the membrane were 

measured. Normally, when phospholipids are subjected to radical attack, they undergo 

peroxidation. Lipid peroxidation involves three steps i.e. formation of a lipid radical 

(initiation) followed by formation of peroxyl radical (propagation) until an antioxidant 

stops the propagation (termination) [92], [93]. In case of strong radicals like hydroxyl, the 

propagation step is very long and causes formation of reactive oxidized products like 

aldehydes, ketones, alkanes, etc. [94]. These formed reactive products serve as markers for 

peroxidation. Malondialdehyde is one such reactive aldehyde. We also studied whether 

these reactive aldehydes are formed upon reaction with NO. (as it is a less reactive radical 

when compared to hydroxyl). Saturated lipid bilayers showed little to no effect on treatment 

with low concentrations of NO.. The lipid membrane permeability and bilayer thickness 

remained unaltered [91]. At high concentration, a slight decrease in membrane permeability 

was observed. This perturbation is believed to be mainly due to penetration of NO. deep 

into the hydrophobic core altering the movement of lipid chains [95]. At low NO. 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/medicine-and-dentistry/malonaldehyde
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concentrations, unsaturated lipid bilayers showed a significant reduction in the bilayer 

thickness, but its permeability was unchanged [91]. The decrease in bilayer thickness 

caused tighter packing of phospholipid molecules trying to maintain membrane integrity 

[96], [97]. This, effectively reduces the diffusion of NO. molecule out of the hydrophobic 

space and correlates with the unaltered membrane permeability. However, at high NO. 

concentrations, complete disruption of unsaturated lipid bilayer occurred [91]. In case of 

lipid rafts, along with NO., we also modulated the concentration of sphingomyelin and 

observed its effect on maintaining membrane integrity. At equal concentrations of 

sphingomyelin and cholesterol, NO. had no influence on the membrane characteristics [91]. 

This was prevalent at both low and high NO. concentrations. When concentration of 

sphingomyelin was increased (with cholesterol concentration fixed throughout), NO. acted 

like a pro-oxidant reducing the membrane thickness and increasing the membrane 

permeability [91]. In lipid rafts, where sphingomyelin was absent and cholesterol was 

present, NO. caused decrease in membrane permeability and thickness at both NO. 

concentrations. Generally, proton flux is increased and water permeability is decreased in 

sphingomyelin- and cholesterol-rich bilayers [98]. However, presence of NO. can alter this 

equilibrium. The oxidation of lipid molecules by NO. was confirmed by the formation of 

malondialdehyde [91] highlighting the regulatory role of sphingomyelin along with NO. in 

lipid rafts. The cross-talk of NO. and sphingomyelin has previously been observed inside 

cell’s sphingolipid metabolic pathways leading to inflammation and enhancing the iNOS 

activity [99], [100], but its continued action on membrane’s sphingomyelin underlines its 

increased role post-sphingolipid formation.  

  

2.2 Detecting changes in the integrin αiibβ3-RGD ligand interactions  

Biological membranes are not only composed of phospholipid molecules; they also 

comprise of proteins which can either traverse through them (transmembrane) or attach to 

lipid surface. As mentioned before, the lipid-to-protein ratio is estimated to be 40:1 [12] in 

eukaryotic system. Such composite structures make all the components of cell membrane 

equally susceptible to NO. radical attack. Proteins which contain reactive amino acids (e.g. 

cysteine, methionine, histidine, tyrosine, tryptophan and phenylalanine) can undergo 

modifications in response to radical [101]. These modifications can lead to either structural 

instability (e.g. protein misfolding) or loss of functionality (Figure 6). Cysteine and 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/medicine-and-dentistry/malonaldehyde
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methionine, sulphur-containing amino acids are highly sensitive to radicals [102], [103] 

when compared to other amino acids.  

 

 

Figure 6. Direct and indirect effects of nitric oxide at the membrane interface. NO. can directly 

interact with the lipid membrane or react with oxygen (indirectly) forming NO2 or N2O3. These 

nitric oxide products can oxidize, nitrosate and nitrate lipids and proteins in the lipid membrane. 

The formation of NO2 or N2O3 is predominant due to higher solubility of NO. and oxygen into the 

hydrophobic spaces. However, the products can diffuse into the aqueous phase attacking the 

biomolecules at the interface depending on the location. Adapted from [42]. 

 

Integrin αiibβ3, a transmembrane protein present on the platelet cell surface is a 

mechanosensor responsible for platelet aggregation and its dynamics can be modulated in 

presence of a free radical. Every transmembrane protein has three distinct regions i.e. an 

external part (called as ectodomain) facing the hydrophilic/extra-cellular interface, 

transmembrane domain embedded inside the bilayer and internal domain facing the 

cytoplasm. Several crystal structure studies are available in the protein database (PDB), but 

the complete structure (consisting of all domains) of integrin αiibβ3 has not yet been 

elucidated [104]. From the available structural sequence, it is known that integrin αiibβ3 

(consisting of two subunits α and β) contains multiple cysteine residues (18 in α-subunit 

and 56 in β-subunit) [105]. While most of them are denoted to maintain the structural 

integrity, 7 cysteine residues are present in the ectodomain of integrin αiibβ3 [106] and 

contribute to protein functionality. These residues in the ectodomain can easily undergo 

NO. attack leading to protein modification. While reduced platelet adhesion and chemical 

modification (i.e. S-nitrosylation) of integrin αiibβ3 by NO. is described [107], [108], little 

is known about possible protein changes in the lipid bilayer. To determine this, single 
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protein studies were carried out. For this purpose, integrin αiibβ3 was reconstituted into 

specialized lipid membrane systems called nanodiscs [105]. An advantage was the fact that 

we were able to incorporate (reconstitute) one integrin molecule per lipid bilayer (called 

proteonanodiscs). The controlled regulation on the size of nanodiscs and number of proteins 

per nanodisc proved advantageous for single molecule force spectroscopy analysis. The 

study has been described in Article II. 

In normal circulating blood, integrin is in an inactive conformation and is activated in 

presence of ligands [109]. These ligands contain peptide sequence RGD (Arginine-

Glycine-Aspartate) which binds to the ectodomain of the integrin protein. Hence, 

determining the interaction force (rupture force) between RGD peptide and the integrin 

protein under NO. influence will clarify the possible protein-membrane characteristics. 

High rupture forces between the ligand and integrin αiibβ3 indicate strong interactions 

between them and vice-versa. 

To detect the rupture forces, only by the protein and not due to any other interfering 

biomolecules, protein reconstitution was done in a saturated lipid system as described in 

Article I. Also, the NO. concentrations were limited to 1 µM, as these showed stability of 

the lipid membranes as seen in Article I. For integrin αiibβ3-RGD ligand interaction 

studies, the bent state of integrin αiibβ3 was exposed to NO. and RGD ligand was allowed 

to interact. It was found that at low NO. concentrations, the rupture forces generated were 

similar to those forces characteristic for the bent state of integrin αiibβ3 [105]. Increasing 

NO. concentrations, generated higher rupture forces. Initially, these results highlighted that 

addition of NO. changed the conformation of integrin αiibβ3 from inactive (bent) to active 

state [105]. When AFM imaging was carried out, it was seen that integrin αiibβ3 proteins 

were released from respective proteonanodiscs (i.e. nanodiscs containing integrin) and 

aggregated. The high rupture forces detected by the RGD ligand were due to the interaction 

with these integrin αiibβ3 aggregates [105]. The morphological observation suggested that 

although the structural integrity of integrin αiibβ3 is disturbed, its functionality may not be 

affected. The aggregation behavior was, however, concentration-dependent i.e. a critical 

concentration of 0.5 µM NO. was observed over which all the integrin αiibβ3 was 

completely removed from proteonanodiscs as described in Article II. This observation was 

also confirmed by dynamic light scattering measurements, which showed that the 

hydrodynamic diameters of proteonanodiscs started to reduce with NO. addition, indicating 
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loss of integrin αiibβ3 [105].  To overrule the chances of protein destabilization due to lipid 

modification, height profiles of empty nanodiscs under different NO. concentrations were 

determined and the membrane thickness was found to be intact throughout. This confirmed 

that the loss of integrin αiibβ3 structure is mainly due to protein-radical interaction. When 

compared, the thickness of empty nanodiscs and the proteonanodiscs which released 

integrin αiibβ3 had a difference of 1 nm [105]. This difference in height is explained by 

two possibilities; i) it shows the space occupied by single integrin molecule when present 

inside the lipid bilayer, and ii) during the release of integrin from the lipid bilayer, few of 

the phospholipids attached to the transmembrane domain of integrin αiibβ3 were also 

released thereby reducing the thickness. If the second scenario prevails, then this action is 

similar to the release of microparticles from platelet cell membrane in response to an 

inflammation during apoptosis [110]–[113]. These released platelet microparticles have 

constituents of cell membrane (usually phospholipids and integrin proteins) and function 

as signaling molecules. To check for any amino acid modification in integrin αiibβ3, UV-

visible spectroscopy analysis was performed and the amide bond peaks at 202 nm which 

correspond to cysteine residues were diminished post NO.-treatment [105] indicating 

cysteine modification by NO.. Because NO. is an unstable radical with high reactivity, 

products of NO. autoxidation were also measured. Direct NO. concentration was measured 

using an amperometric sensor and the nitrites formed were detected using the Greiss assay, 

an absorbance-based method. High concentrations of nitrite and low NO. concentrations 

were detected [105].  

 

2.3 Encountering the cell membrane damage: Nanoparticles 

During inflammation, the cell lines in the vicinity of the inflamed region are common 

targets of unprovoked damage (e.g. in chronic inflammation related diseases). The 

unprovoked damage interrupts normal functioning of the surrounding healthy cell, which 

might trigger unrelated and persistent cascade effects. Also, in biological system, NO. is 

produced by nitric oxide synthase enzyme (NOS). As mentioned before, eNOS and nNOS 

are membrane bound enzymes found in epithelial and neuronal cells, while iNOS is 

activated in response to inflammation [48]. Generally, actions of eNOS and nNOS are 

positive for the cell, but are regulated to toxicity in presence of iNOS [114]–[116]. For 

successful functionality of platelets, endothelial cells must interact with the focal adhesion 
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points i.e. integrins of platelets and regulate the blood clotting mechanism [117] through 

the extracellular matrix (as platelet aggregation is a multifactorial physiological process). 

However, any disturbance of its activity will lead to dysfunction as reported in Article II 

where structure and function of integrin protein are lost. Also, damage to the endothelial 

cell barrier cannot be neglected (observed in diseases where NO. imbalance is predominant 

[118]–[120]). In such a contradicting scenario, either the inflammation region must be 

targeted (i.e. iNOS activity should be controlled) without causing unwarranted action (i.e. 

only eNOS/iNOS should be present) to the neighboring cells. Another alternative is 

providing assisted approach, that can help in retaining the biological activity of platelets. 

Such a targeted approach with relevant surface modifications can be answered by the use 

of nanoparticles as an exogenous delivery method to encounter the membrane damage 

[121].  

Nanoparticles (NPs) are materials with size smaller than 100 nm and can be engineered to 

target a specific response [122]. The unique features of nanoparticles are its high surface-

to-mass ratio, ability to adsorb different compounds on its surface (i.e. proteins, lipids, 

carbohydrates, polymers, etc.), biocompatibility and faster development making them best 

candidate [123]. NPs can be composed of different materials which can be either of 

biological (e.g. phospholipids, lipids  biopolymers, etc.) or non-biological (e.g. metals) 

origin [124]. Gold nanoparticles (AuNPs) due to their distinct physical, chemical and 

optoelectronic properties along with excellent biocompatibility and low toxicity makes 

them ideal source for preparation of NPs [125]–[127]. Naturally occurring polymers (also 

called biopolymers) from living organisms can easily be attached onto the surface of 

AuNPs providing the required therapeutic application. The main advantage of biopolymers 

is its biodegradability [128]. A well-established and understood biopolymer with a 

significant implication in the blood clotting management is chitosan, which is a linear 

polysaccharide derived from marine animals and found abundantly in nature [129]. 

Chitosan is structurally similar to cellulose except the presence of nitrogen moiety in C-2 

instead of hydroxyl group (as seen in cellulose) [130]–[132]. Along with application in 

wound management, chitosan also has anti-microbial activity. In situations as presented in 

Article II, chitosan can act as a therapeutic agent assisting platelet activity without 

damaging the surrounding environment (i.e. the membrane integrity of endothelial cells 

and platelet cells should remain intact in presence of chitosan, but its action with the 
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extracellular matrix and other surface proteins for blood clotting should continue). To 

answer few of these questions, AuNPs were coated with chitosan and their action on lipid 

membranes was studied as described in Article III.  

Because the inflammation region is surrounded by NO. imbalance, the efficacy of chitosan 

(Mw ~600 kDa) coated AuNPs under the influence of NO. was also studied. For this study, 

saturated phosphatidylcholines (14:0) was selected as model lipids as phosphatidylcholines 

are the highest fraction of phospholipids found in both platelets and endothelial cells [133]–

[135]. This study was conducted in near physiological conditions to mimic the behavior of 

circulating blood i.e. at 37 °C, pH 7.4 with AuNPs flowing at rate of 100 µL/min. These 

flowing AuNPs were allowed to interact with supported lipid bilayer and the interactions 

were studied using QCM-D and in-situ AFM imaging. 

Post characterization of chitosan-coated AuNPs (in terms of size, shape and charge), the 

NPs were allowed to come in contact with the lipid bilayer and immediate removal of 

phosphatidylcholine molecules on interaction were detected from QCM-D measurements 

[136]. The loss of phospholipid molecules corroborated with reduced thickness of bilayer 

and increased membrane surface heterogeneity as observed in AFM images [136]. Due to 

the fact that chitosan is an aminoglycan, its interaction with the headgroup of phospholipid 

is possible. The disruption of membrane is believed to be due to electrostatic and hydrogen 

bonding between the chitosan and lipid molecules [136]. The changes in the viscoelastic 

properties were not significant enough when dissipation data was observed qualitatively in 

QCM measuerements. As the chitosan-coated AuNPs were under constant flow, the 

amount of lipid loss was restricted to the upper leaflet of the membrane. Formation of deep 

pockets or holes were not visible, but membrane reorganization was expected [136]. The 

minimalistic disruption of lipid bilayer with chitosan-coated AuNPs was similar to that of 

pure chitosan reported earlier [137]–[139]. To check if NO. imbalance influences the 

AuNPs-membrane interactions, chitosan-coated AuNPs treated with NO. were allowed to 

interact with lipid bilayer. Initially, the zeta-potential (i.e. surface charge) of chitosan-

coated AuNPs reduced from 30 mV to 23.1 mV indicating a modification of the amino 

group present on the chitosan molecule with NO. [136], but its functionality on the lipid 

bilayer appeared less perturbed, i.e. a gradual (instead of immediate) removal of 

phospholipids from the bilayer was observed. AFM imaging revealed that the stability of 
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chitosan-coated AuNPs was reduced significantly and chitosan molecules were released 

from the gold surface and formed aggregates [136].  

Dextran biopolymer, on the other hand is a branched polysaccharide derived from bacteria 

and is known as an anti-coagulant i.e. it reduces platelet aggregation [140]–[142]. Its ability 

to reduce inflammatory response is also well known [143]. The branching nature of 

polysaccharides is theorized to be the reason for its above responses [144]. We tested its 

interaction with the lipid bilayer in comparison with chitosan-coated AuNPs. In this study, 

as highlighted in Article III, we used dextran (Mw ~10 kDa) coated AuNPs and found that 

these NPs started to interact with the lipid bilayer after 5 min and followed a continuous 

removal of lipid bilayer from the supported surface [136]. AFM imaging revealed that 

dextran-coated AuNPs disrupted the complete bilayer (upper and lower leaflet) leading to 

a total loss of phospholipids. This kind of disruption significantly changed the viscoelastic 

properties of lipid bilayer as observed from the dissipation data of QCM-D [136]. 

Structurally, dextran contains hydroxyl groups which will form H-bonds with the 

phospholipids. Also, steric hindrances will not be observed by dextran-coated AuNPs 

(unlike in case of chitosan). An interaction model has been proposed explaining the 

removal of phospholipids by chitosan- and dextran-coated AuNPs. The model takes into 

consideration, the chitosan deacetylation, molecular weight, flow conditions and possible 

chemical interactions. In terms of size, the engineered NPs (hydrodynamic diameters of 

~55 nm for chitosan coated AuNPs and ~37 nm for dextran coated AuNPs) are similar to 

the size of particle aggregates available in the cell (i.e. lipoprotein particles, protein 

assemblies, exosomes and vesicles). In cells, these biological particles are consumed by 

pinocytosis [145], [146]. Formation of holes, which occurs during internalization, was 

visible for dextran-coated AuNPs treatment [136]. Adhesion of engineered AuNPs on 

bilayers (for either of biopolymer coating) was not observed, most probably due to the 

continuous flow of AuNPs. When dextran-coated AuNPs were treated with NO., the 

interaction was found only to be delayed, but its action was not influenced. It also led to 

the disruption of lipid membranes. Unlike chitosan-coated AuNPs, dextran-coated AuNPs 

did not show any loss of ligand from the gold surface [136]. The surface charge of the 

dextran-coated AuNPs was found to be increased. We believe that modification of the 

hydroxyl groups of dextran is not expected because these are secondary alcohol groups and 

under the defined experimental conditions, a catalyst would be needed for chemical 
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modifications [136]. Combining these results, it was observed that the action of engineered 

AuNPs was localized on the cell membrane surface. Chitosan-coated AuNPs can assist in 

platelet activity [147] even under NO. radical environment without disrupting the 

phosphatidylcholines organization significantly, however dextran-coated AuNPs are 

efficient in complete disruption of lipid bilayer.  

 

2.4 Multifunctional roles of nanoparticles in circulating environment  

NO.-induced protein misfolding or aggregate formation as presented in Article II arises the 

possible diversifications of similar structural and physical changes by other proteins 

containing reactive amino acids such as cysteine, tyrosine, etc. [54], [148], [149]. Presence 

of such aggregates can contribute to significant restriction to the blood flow. These 

aggregates are typically insoluble and are referred to as amyloidogenic proteins [150], [151] 

or amyloids with characteristic ß-structure [152] which enhances their toxicity. Among 

amyloids circulating in blood, insulin-derived amyloids are triggered by increased iNOS 

activity [153]–[156]. The increased inflammation also causes resistance to the release of 

insulin normally in human body (i.e. by the pancreatic beta cells in diabetes patients). The 

iNOS induced changes are capable of reducing the pH of local environment, which causes 

attachment of these amyloid proteins on to the surface of cell membrane and further 

enhance the attachment of misfolded proteins [157], [158]. Such adhesions to the lipid 

bilayer are shown to permeabilize the membrane, cause pore formation by interacting with 

the acyl chains of lipids and increase cytotoxicity depending on the lipid composition 

[159]–[161], similar to behaviours described in Article I. Amyloid formation is a multistep 

method where the initial misfolded protein monomers aggregate to form oligomers 

containing ß-structures (nucleation phase). These oligomers undergo structural 

rearrangments to form long strands called protofibrils (elongation phase), which on 

saturation form mature amyloid fibrils (saturation phase) [162]. We explored whether the 

action of such polysaccharide-coated AuNPs can be extrapolated to other misfolded protein 

scenarios [163]–[167] such that pathological response could be reduced (i.e. reduction in 

damage to cell membrane if adsorped as seen in Article III) or whether the kinetics of the 

fibril formation can be controlled. This multifaceted study is described in Article IV.  

In this study, two variants of AuNPs coated with linear and branched polysaccharides were 

used and the kinetics of human insulin fibril growth was investigated. Dextrin- and 
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chitosan-coated AuNPs (linear polysaccharide) and Dextran-10 and Dextran-40 (both 

differing in molecular weights) coated AuNPs (branched polysaccharide) were allowed to 

interact with insulin fibrils prepared in-vitro [168]. AFM imaging showed that upon 

interaction with Dextran-10 and Dextran-40 coated AuNPs, insulin fibrils became slightly 

less thick and shorter in length. However, a significant number of oligomer formation were 

detected [168]–[170]. A drawback here was that, transmission electron microscopy (TEM) 

analysis showed extensive aggregation of these coated AuNPs on the surface of insulin 

fibrils, which is believed to reduce their action. Dextrin-coated AuNPs rather showed a 

different behavior i.e. the insulin fibrils rather than being long, were very short and thick 

(in comparison with Dextran-10 and Dextran-40 coated AuNPs). The oligomers detected 

were also very thick, but less concentrated in comparison to branched polysaccharide-

coated AuNPs. [168]. Chitosan-coated AuNPs on the other hand, caused extreme thinning 

of insulin fibrils and hardly any oligomers were detected. 

The change in the physical characteristics of insulin fibrils were confirmed with circular 

dichroism spectroscopy, a technique which detects the secondary structure of proteins. It 

was found that while all biopolymers suppressed the transition of protein secondary 

structure from α-helix to ß-sheets, dextrin and chitosan coated AuNPs inhibited it 

completely and the inhibition depended on the concentration of AuNPs [168]. A proposed 

mechanism of inhibition based on electrostatic repulsion and hydrogen bonding between 

insulin fibrils and biopolymer-coated AuNPs, which might be responsible for thinning and 

shortening of fibrils, has been shown. While the coated AuNPs were effective, investigating 

their cytotoxicity was crucial for their use in drug-delivery applications. For this purpose, 

their influence on the viability of pancreatic (PaTu-T and PaTu-S) cell lines was 

investigated. Pure insulin fibrils added to the above cell lines decreased the cell viability 

rapidly, while addition of biopolymer-coated AuNPs induced a higher cell viability. In 

comparison to the different types of biopolymer-coated AuNPs, chitosan- and dextrin-

coated AuNPs showed increased viability compared to dextran-10 and dextran-40 coated 

AuNPs [168]. It was observed that chitosan-coated AuNPs can inhibit the growth of insulin 

fibril formation as reported in Article IV without causing significant disruption to the 

phospholipids (as described in Article III) even under NO. environment.  
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3. Summary and Outlook  

The cell membrane is a complex biological network with multiple variables and parameters. 

In this PhD thesis, we aimed to understand from a biophysical point of view how the 

membrane equilibrium is disturbed in response to nitric oxide radical. We focused on 

answering some specific questions:  

1) How the cell membrane permeability and bilayer thickness would be influenced by 

the nitric oxide radical when different compositions of phospholipids are present?  

2) How (in a more complex system) a transmembrane protein incorporated into the 

bilayer interacts with the nitric oxide radical? 

3)  How can we overcome any negative effects encountered by the phospholipids and 

proteins present in the lipid bilayer? 

Nitric oxide is a least reactive radical whose action is concentration-dependent. At low 

concentrations, it works as a signaling molecule and assists in cell metabolism and other 

important pathways. Increased concentration of nitric oxide converts it into a pro-oxidant 

and toxic molecule which can cause significant damage to the cells. This is observed in 

diseases linked to chronic inflammation.  

Due to its higher partition coefficient into the membranes, we first investigated how toxicity 

of nitric oxide influences the normal functioning of lipid membranes. We studied the action 

of nitric oxide on three different compositions of phospholipids i.e. saturated, unsaturated 

and lipid rafts as described in Article I [91]. We found that saturated lipids have the very 

least impact of nitric oxide on its membrane permeability. At concentrations detected on 

the surface of cell membrane, the bilayer thickness and permeability were unaltered. 

Unsaturated phospholipids had a linear change with nitric oxide toxicity. Lipid bilayer 

underwent gradual disruption causing loss of membrane permeability and alteration of its 

thickness. However, an unexpected phenomenon was observed in case of lipid rafts. The 

concentration of sphingomyelin influenced the action of nitric oxide on the bilayer. When 

sphingomyelin and cholesterol were in equal ratios, the membrane was not perturbed even 

at higher nitric oxide concentration and its membrane permeability and thickness remained 

the same. If sphingomyelin concentration was greater than cholesterol, then sphingomyelin 

along with nitric oxide caused an increase in membrane permeability and reduction in the 
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thickness of lipid bilayer. Both of these components combine to show pro-oxidant nature 

causing damage to the membranes. 

After understanding phospholipid-nitric oxide radical interactions, we inspected protein-

nitric oxide radical interactions. For this purpose, we have chosen the transmembrane 

protein integrin αiibβ3 reconstituted in nanodiscs, lipidic systems mimmicking platelets. In 

Article II [105],  we observed that with increase in concentration of nitric oxide, integrin 

αiibβ3 reconstituted in a lipid membrane underwent significant structural modifications, 

which led to its release from the lipid bilayer and its aggregation. Modification of the 

cysteine residues present in integrin αiibβ3 was observed upon treatment with nitric oxide. 

Also, we found that along with nitric oxide, high concentrations of nitrite were detected.  

To encounter the loss of platelet functionality due to structural damage to integrin αiibβ3, 

naturally occurring polymers (biopolymers) were considered as solution. Chitosan is a 

linear polysaccharide which is known to enhance and assist in platelet aggregation. We 

investigated its efficacy in a redox environment and the impact on lipid membrane interface 

as described in Article III [136].  Chitosan-coated gold nanoparticles interacting with lipid 

bilayers made of saturated phosphatidylcholines caused localized disruption and removal 

of phospholipids from the bilayer. The removal of lipid mass was limited only to the upper 

leaflet of the membrane. This caused a slight reduction in the thickness of lipid bilayer and 

increased lipid packing, but the membrane appeared intact due to some kind of 

thermodynamic equilibrium. This behavior was unaltered even in presence of nitric oxide 

radical, except the stability of coated nanoparticles were reduced but the functionality of 

chitosan was not affected. This was not observed in dextran-10 coated gold nanoparticles 

which caused complete disruption of lipid bilayer and caused formation of holes. 

We further explored whether the nanoparticles can be potentially used in a multifunctional 

role and treat other pathophysiological conditions arising due to chronic inflammation and 

increased nitric oxide concentration. In Article IV [168], different polysaccharide-coated 

gold nanoparticles interacted with insulin amyloid fibrils, which can undergo adhesion with 

cell membrane and increase toxicity and, at same time, cause restriction to the blood flow. 

Polysaccharides from dextran family i.e. dextrin, dextran-10 and dextran-40 and chitosan-

coated gold nanoparticles were incubated with insulin fibrils and it was found that each of 

these biopolymers were able to reduce the thickness of the fibrils and reduce their growth 
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to oligomers. However, dextrin- and chitosan-coated gold nanoparticles were found to be 

most effective, not only in reducing the thickness of the insulin fibrils, but themselves did 

not undergo aggregation. Also, they showed reduced cytotoxicity in comparison to other 

nanoparticles and inhibited the transition of protein structure from α-helices to ß-sheets. 

Combining all the different carried studies, we investigated the nitric oxide-induced 

toxicity to lipids and proteins and assessed the consequences in an elementary fashion. The 

sequential methodology followed here helped us to understand what kind of combinatorial 

approach needs to be determined when nitric oxide radical is present in the surrounding 

environment. We then moved from identification of the problem to solving it by using 

biopolymer-coated nanoparticles. Such biopolymer-coated nanoparticles can be applied as 

potential solution to other similar proteins facing similar consequences.  

This fundamental research gives an insight into the multi-dimensional biological questions 

which can be answered using biomimetic systems. With experimental conditions prevalent 

closer to physiological conditions, a small effort was made in this dissertation to answer 

some of the common prevailing clinical questions related to nitric oxide’s pro-

inflammatory role in chronic inflammation related diseases. Biophysical and bioanalytical 

elucidations under a given set of conditions can be used as a blueprint for a specific cellular 

function.  

Further attempts and research is needed to increase the complexity of the biomimetic 

system by moving from supported lipid bilayers to vesicles (representing cell size) and 

understanding the membrane mechanics. As cell-cell interactions are key to any cellular 

activity, development of asymmetric synthetic systems (as phospholipid distribution is 

heterogenous in cell membrane) with required cellular components (at interface and 

cytosol) in a bottom-up approach method will help in mapping the complete mechanism of 

any protein functionality under investigation.  
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Abstract 

Lipid rafts are discrete, heterogeneous domains of phospholipids, sphingolipids and sterols 

which are present in the cell membrane. They are responsible for conducting cell signaling and 

maintaining lipid-protein functionality. Redox-stress induced modifications to any of their 

components can severely alter the mechanics and dynamics of the membrane causing 

impairment to the lipid-protein functionality. Here, we report on the effect of sphingomyelin 

(SM) in controlling membrane permeability and its role as a regulatory lipid in the presence of 

nitric oxide (NO) radical. Force spectroscopy and atomic force microscopy (AFM) imaging of 

1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-glycero-3-phosphocholine (POPC): sphingomyelin (SM): cholesterol 

(CH) bilayers (at three different ratios) showed that the adhesion forces to pull the AFM tip out 

of the membrane increase with rising SM concentration, indicating a decreased membrane 

permeability. However, in the presence of NO radical (1µM and 5µM), the adhesion forces 

decreased depending on SM concentration. The lipid membrane was found to be stable at the 

ratio POPC:SM:CH (2:1:1) even when exposed to 1µM NO. We believe that this is a critical 

ratio needed by the lipid rafts to maintain homeostasis under stress conditions. The stability 

could be due to an interplay between SM and cholesterol. However, at 5µM NO, membrane 

deteriorations were detected. For POPC:SM:CH (2:2:1) ratio, NO displayed a pro-oxidant 

behavior and damaged the membrane at both radical concentrations. These changes were 

reflected by the differences in the height profiles of the rafts observed by AFM imaging. 

Malondialdehyde (a peroxidation product) detection suggests that lipids may have undergone 

lipid nitroxidation. The changes were instantaneous and independent of radical concentration 

and incubation time. Our study underlines the need for identifying appropriate ratios in the 

lipid rafts of the cell membranes to withstand redox imbalances caused by radicals such as NO. 

 

Keywords: lipid rafts, nitric oxide, peroxidation, force spectroscopy, AFM imaging    

 

Statement of Significance: Modifications in lipid rafts can alter membrane functionality, 

especially under stress conditions. Here, we identified by AFM imaging and force spectroscopy 

a critical lipid ratio (2:1:1) in POPC:sphingomyelin:cholesterol lipid rafts at which lipid 

membrane integrity under nitric oxide radical exposure is maintained. This study is essential 

for understanding cell membrane modifications in response to a redox environment.  
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Introduction 

Cell membrane can be understood as a specialized dynamic bilayer primarily composed of 

phospholipids, which can undergo various physical modulations in response to a biological 

process. The induced physical changes for example due to protein function (1, 2) are reflected 

by changes in the mechanical properties of the cell membrane. Along with phospholipids, 

proteins and carbohydrates are important components of cell membrane (3) and form a frontline 

barrier in maintaining cell integrity. However, in a redox environment, phospholipids are 

highly susceptible and can undergo modifications (from a localized change to complete 

membrane disruption). Generally, an exogenous or endogenous free radical attack on the 

phospholipids causes lipid peroxidation, a process which consists of three steps: (i) initiation, 

which includes formation of lipid peroxyl radicals (4), (ii) propagation of peroxyl radicals and 

(iii) its termination. Each of these steps can cause significant changes to the chemical structure 

of phospholipids; wherein membrane functionality can either be impaired or lost. The 

propensity with which the lipids are modified depends highly on the type of radical used. Such 

modifications of the phospholipids can be elucidated by detecting changes in the membrane 

forces (rupture or adhesion) as a parameter, among many others available (5-7). Such 

quantifications can help to understand properties such as membrane permeability (not to be 

confused with passive diffusion of molecules across a lipid bilayer) and instability (which can 

be measured with tip-membrane pull-off force), possible lateral movement of phospholipids, 

etc. An increase in the pull-off force indicates an increase in membrane rigidity and a decrease 

in membrane permeability. 

Nitric oxide (NO) is one of the most intriguing radical due to its ability to promote and inhibit 

lipid peroxidation (8). Although NO is not a strong oxidant and has a very short half-life, its 

action cannot be undermined, especially under aqueous conditions. Its lipophilic nature makes 

it an interesting molecule for its action on lipid bilayers. Of special interest is its effect on lipid 

rafts (LRs) bilayers. LRs, also called as micro-domains are specialized regions in a cell 

membrane with distinct composition. They consist of a unique combination of phospholipids, 

sterols (e.g. cholesterol, CH) and sphingolipids (9, 10) which has been found to locally change 

the physical properties of a cell membrane. Unlike general phospholipid membranes, which are 

known to be ‘liquid-disordered’ in their arrangement above transition temperature, presence of 

cholesterol makes the membrane ‘liquid-ordered’ (11-14). This change effectively reduces the 

lateral diffusion of biomolecules (e.g. proteins) in the bilayer, suggesting its crucial role (e.g. 

in fibrin clot retraction by integrin protein αiibβ3 mediated platelet aggregation (15) or as 

therapeutic targets (16)). With many studies focused on understanding the effect of CH 
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concentration on membrane properties under redox conditions (17-20), little is known about 

the impact of sphingomyelin (SM) (21).   

Here we combine force spectroscopy and AFM imaging to investigate the action of NO on lipid 

rafts (POPC:SM:CH) bilayers. Although the phospholipid composition varies with each cell 

type, the outer leaflet of any cell membrane in eukaryotes mainly consists of 

phosphatidylcholine (22, 23). For this reason, we have selected for this study the unsaturated 

phosphatidylcholine POPC lipid, which mimics the mammalian cell composition. We have 

characterized the membrane properties at varying SM concentrations and under NO addition. 

In addition, a biochemical assay which detects malondialdehyde, an important stress biomarker, 

has been used.    

 

Materials and Methods 

Formation of small unilamellar vesicles (SUVs)  

Small unilamellar vesicles (SUVs) were prepared using phospholipids 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-

glycero-3-phosphocholine (POPC), egg sphingomyelin (SM) and natural cholesterol (CH) 

(Avanti Polar Lipids Inc., USA). Lipids were first solubilized in a solution containing 

chloroform, mixed and dried under a stream of nitrogen and kept under vacuum overnight. 

Then, the dried lipid film was resuspended in Phosphate Buffered Saline (PBS) buffer 

(Biowest, France) at pH 7.4 containing 1 mM CaCl2 (Sigma, Germany). The lipid solution was 

then sonicated (SoniPrep 150 Plus, MSE centrifuges, UK) with a probe tip sonicator until the 

color of the solution turned from milky to clear (~ 5 min for the change in color). This solution 

was later centrifuged at 13000 g for 15 min to remove any titanium particles from the probe 

and the supernatant was collected. The lipid composition in the SUVs were varied: i.e. 

POPC:SM:CH in ratios of 2:0:1 (0.75 mM: 0 mM: 0.375 mM), 2:1:1 (0.75 mM: 0.375 mM: 

0.375 mM) and 2:2:1 (0.75 mM: 0.75 mM: 0.375 mM). 100 µl of the preformed SUVs from 

each ratio were then diluted into 100 µL of PBS buffer. To prepare lipid rafts (LRs) from the 

above solution, 70 µL were taken and incubated onto freshly cleaved mica (area of 0.5cm2) 

sheet for 40 min at room temperature (RT) (which is above the lipid transition temperature) to 

form bilayers. The excess solution containing unbound vesicles were removed and fresh PBS 

buffer was added onto mica sheet for further experimentation. 

Nitric oxide action on lipid bilayers 

The effect of nitric oxide (NO) on the bilayers was observed using the NO donor molecule: 1-

Hydroxy-2-oxo-3-(3-aminopropyl)-3-isopropyl-1-triazene called as NOC-5 (Dojindo, 

Germany). NOC-5 was added to the pre-formed lipid bilayers and allowed to interact for 15 
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min at RT. The time period was selected based on our previous findings (24), where this time 

period was sufficient to observe a detectable physical change. Post-incubation, the NOC-5 

solution was aspirated and fresh PBS buffer was added. The NO-treated bilayers were later 

subjected to AFM imaging and force spectroscopy. NOC-5 is a molecule which instantly 

releases NO when it comes in contact with H+ ions in solution. Hence, it was prepared in 10 

mM NaOH to reduce this instant release. However, as OH- ions can impact the pH of the micro-

environment, as per company suggestions, NOC-5 was added such that volume ratio does not 

exceed 1/50 of the total sample volume. This retained the overall pH of sample in solution. 

NOC-5 solution was freshly prepared for every measurement. 

Force spectroscopy  

Force spectroscopy measurements were carried in aqueous solution at RT to determine the 

forces of lipid bilayers in PBS buffer using JPK NanoWizard 3 (Berlin, Germany). Cantilevers 

(OBL-10, nominal spring constant of ~6 pN nm−1 and nominal tip radius of 30 nm from Bruker, 

Germany) were UV-ozone treated (Pro Cleaner Plus, Bioforce Nanoscience, USA) for 30 min 

and calibrated using thermal method. The calibration was first done in air against mica and 

then in PBS buffer. The calibration software provided in the JPK instrument recorded the new 

spring constant and deflection sensitivity which was used further. A deviation of 10-20% from 

the company mentioned spring constant was observed. The force curves obtained (approach 

speed of 1 µm/s) were processed using JPK Data Processing software (version 5.0.91) and 

analyzed using a home-written MATLAB script. To determine the peak adhesive forces, a 

histogram of the forces obtained was plotted and Kernel density estimation (KDE) method 

(non-parametric method for multivariate distribution analysis) was applied (with Gaussian 

kernel) to determine the peak position. 

AFM imaging and data analysis 

AFM imaging in liquid was carried out in Bioscope Resolve machine (Bruker, Germany) using 

FESP-V2 cantilevers (Bruker, Germany). Images of control and NO-treated samples were 

captured. The height profile of each of the samples were determined and analyzed using 

Nanoscope Analysis software v2.0 (Bruker, Germany). During analysis, only flatly adsorbed 

bilayers were considered. The roughness of both the substrate, i.e. mica, was determined.  

Malondialdehyde assay  

Malondialdehyde (MDA) is an organic compound formed when phospholipids undergo lipid 

peroxidation. In this colorimetric assay (Biorbyt, Germany), SUVs were treated initially with 

NO for 15 min at RT which were later allowed to react with thiobarbituric acid (TBA) molecule 

which forms MDA-TBA adduct (indication of oxidation-based products). Absorbance of the 
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formed adducts was determined at 532 nm. The quantification of MDA (nM) molecules was 

carried out as described in the kit's manual. 

 

 

Results and Discussion 

Changes in the membrane permeability (referred as tip-membrane permeability in future text) 

by varying SM concentration and respective action by NO were investigated by measuring the 

membrane forces (referred as pull-out force). Figure 1 shows an overview of the experimental 

setup to capture the force data.  

 

Figure 1. Overview of the experimental setup and determination of threshold forces. Prior to tip-membrane 

force measurements, forces due to non-specific interactions (i.e. tip-mica surface) were determined (A). The tip-

mica surface generated adhesive forces ranging between 0.02 - 0.65 nN (B) with a maximum at  0.2 nN. Based 

on the obtained values, 0.75 nN was set as threshold force above which adhesive forces were attributed to the 

pull-out force of the AFM tip from the lipid bilayer. Control and lipid rafts samples (with changing sphingomyelin 

concentration) were then treated with nitric oxide for 15 min (C) and analysed using force spectroscopy and AFM 

imaging (D). The histogram shown in (B) is plotted from the adhesion data of untreated POPC:SM:CH (2:0:1) 

bilayers. The straight lines are Kernel Density Estimates (KDE). 

 

Figure 2 displays the schematic representation of a force curve obtained from a SMFS 

experiment. As the AFM tip approaches and detects the lipid bilayer, an initial repulsive force 

is followed by a kink in the approach curve (Figure 2, point ‘1’) indicating the penetration of 

the AFM tip into lipid bilayer. Complete break-through is observed at point ‘2’ (Figure 2) (25). 

When the tip is pulled out from the bilayer (retract curve), an adhesive force is observed. The 

width (D) obtained in each force curve represents the thickness of the bilayer.  Prior 

experiments, baseline forces were determined to avoid non-specific interactions i.e. 

background noise attributed by the equipment and tip-mica interactions (due to incomplete 
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coverage of lipid bilayer on the mica, Figure 1A).  Figure 1B shows the observed adhesive 

forces. A background noise of 0.02 nN was fixed and the tip-mica surface interactions yielded 

a distribution of adhesive forces ranging between 0.02-0.65 nN with maximum at  0.2 nN 

(Figure 1B, grey histogram and Supplementary Figure S1). Based on the obtained values, an 

upper limit of 0.75 nN was set as threshold, above which adhesive forces were attributed to 

pull-out forces of tip from the lipid bilayer. From the total force curves recorded, events for 

tip-bilayer interactions constituted less than 5%. 

 
Figure 2. Schematic representation of acquisition of a force curve and respective events on the bilayer. 

Initially, the tip starts moving in the solution from a large distance towards the lipid bilayer (approach curve) until 

it comes in contact with it (indicated in the diagram as point 1). Then, the tip penetrates into the bilayer and 

constant compliance occurs (point 2). When the tip is pulled out of the lipid bilayer, it generates an adhesive force, 

detected as pull-out force (retract curve). The depth of tip penetration on approach (D), corresponds to the height 

of bilayer. As a typical example, a force curve for untreated POPC:SM:CH (2:0:1) bilayers is shown. 

 

Sphingomyelin influences pull-out forces in LRs 

We first analysed how sphingomyelin impacts the pull-out forces after AFM tip penetration, 

which entails on tip-membrane permeability. Three different ratios were used for LRs (i.e. 

POPC:SM:CH in ratios of 2:0:1, 2:1:1 and 2:2:1). We report for LRs with 2:0:1 ratio (i.e. in 

the absence of SM) two maxima of the pull-off forces at 0.83 nN and 1.0 nN with forces ranging 

between 0.75 - 1.38 nN (Figure 3A, left). The maxima of the forces were determined using 

KDE analysis. The data points which determined the maxima of the forces are those which had 

a probability density greater than 0.2 during analysis (representing significant events). With 

addition of SM, i.e. at 2:1:1 ratio, the pull-off force range was found to be similar to that of 

2:0:1 ratio with two distinct maxima at 0.81 nN and at 1.02 nN (Figure 3B, left), respectively. 

Upon increasing SM further, i.e. at 2:2:1 ratio, there was an increase in the maximum of the 

pull-off force to 2.04 nN (Figure 3C, left). Another important observation was that, unlike 

previous ratios where the pull-off force spectrum was broad, most of the forces for 2:2:1 ratio 

were localized at around 2 nN. The increase in the pull-off forces with increased SM 

1

2

D
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concentration indicates an increase in membrane rigidity and reduction in the tip-membrane 

permeability. 

 

Figure 3. Histograms of tip-lipid bilayer pull-off forces of lipid rafts (LRs) with different SM concentration 

in dependence to NO treatment. Force data of untreated LRs (left column), LRs post 1 µM- (middle column) 

and post 5 µM NO treatment (right column) are shown. In each row, lipid rafts with the same composition are 

shown. Untreated LRs show increase in pull-off forces at the largest SM concentration (A, B, C, left) which 

indicates reduced membrane permeability. Addition of 1µM NO to 2:0:1 (POPC:SM:CH) ratio caused the force 

spectrum to broaden (A, middle) compared to control (A, left), with maxima forces at 0.85 nN and 1.21 nN. At 5 

µM, the maxima forces increased further to 1.74 nN and 2.05 nN (A, right). For 2:1:1 (POPC:SM:CH) ratio, a 

competitive behavior is observed and after NO treatment (at 1 µM and 5 µM), the pull-off forces (B, middle and 

right) were similar to untreated 2:1:1 (POPC:SM:CH) ratio. This indicates presence of possible critical 

concentration in maintaining membrane integrity. At 2:2:1 (POPC:SM:CH) ratio, detrimental effect of NO is 

observed (C, middle and right) with decrease in pull-off forces compared to control (C, left) indicating membrane 

destruction. Histograms represent force data of only tip-membrane interactions; tip-mica forces being excluded.  

 

NO modulates SM-dependent tip-membrane pull-off force  

After describing the effect of inclusion of SM into bilayers, we now look into the action of NO 

on LRs. 1 µM and 5 µM concentrations of NO were used because they are found in cells (26, 

27) at any given time and direct oxidation by NO is observed at lower concentrations. On 

treatment of LRs 2:0:1 (POPC:SM:CH) with 1 µM NO, we found that, with respect to control 

(in the absence of NO, Figure 3A, left), the force distribution became very broad and the forces 

ranged between 0.75 - 2.5 nN and maxima at 0.85 nN and 1.21 nN (a maximum with reduced 

intensity) were obtained (Figure 3A, middle). An increase in pull-off forces was visible with 
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increase in NO concentration to 5 µM with the force histogram ranged between 1.6 - 2.1 nN 

(Figure 3A, right) having peaks at 1.75 nN and 2.05 nN. These numbers collectively indicate 

that in case of LRs without SM, addition of NO caused reduction in tip-membrane 

permeability.  

Upon addition of SM to the LRs i.e. in 2:1:1 (POPC:SM:CH) ratio, a competitive behavior was 

observed compared to 2:0:1 (POPC:SM:CH) ratio. When the bilayers were treated with 1 µM 

NO, the force range was similar as for the sample in absence of NO (Figure 3B, left) and the 

peak maxima were at 0.82 nN, 0.95 nN and 1.12 nN (Figure 3B, middle). However, treatment 

of the bilayer with 5 µM NO showed only one maximum at 0.89 nN, with forces ranging 

between 0.75-1.6 nN (Figure 3B, right). Although pull-off forces between 1 - 1.5 nN were 

captured for 2:1:1 (POPC:SM:CH) ratio, the number of events was too low for quantification. 

No significant shifts in the peaks or the force range were visible. At 2:2:1 (POPC:SM:CH) 

ratio, 1 µM NO treatment caused sufficient membrane damage, i.e. it increased tip-membrane 

permeability (opposite to previous ratios). The maximum force was obtained at 0.80 nN (Figure 

3C, middle), while control (Figure 3C, left) showed pull-off forces at 2 nN. The increase in tip-

membrane permeability continued for treatment with 5µM NO as well (Figure 3C, right) with 

peak at 0.78 nN (similar to 1 µM NO). These results confirm that as the concentration of SM 

is increased, membrane stability is significantly perturbed by NO radical. Also (in contrast to 

earlier observation), the results indicate that NO along with SM show a concentration 

dependence as expected for a regulatory molecule. To validate whether these observations 

correspond to any change in topological features, AFM imaging of the LRs was performed. 

 

AFM imaging of LRs 

At 2:0:1 (POPC:SM:CH) ratio, AFM imaging revealed a reduction in the height of bilayer on 

treatment with NO. 1 µM NO treated sample showed a reduced height of ~2 nm (Figure 4A, 

middle) when compared to control of ~4 nm (Figure 4A, left). This behaviour was persistent 

when NO concentration was increased to 5 µM with the height being reduced further to ~1.65 

nm (Figure 4A, right). The decrease in the height profiles for 2:0:1 (POPC:SM:CH) ratio 

(showing membrane fluctuations) was in sharp contrast with the force data (where pull-off 

forces increased with NO addition). At 2:1:1 (POPC:SM:CH) ratio, we found that for 1 µM 

NO treatment, the height of the lipid bilayer remained unchanged and is similar to that of 

control i.e. ~4.5 nm (Figure 4B, left and middle). While this ratio definitely showed a shift in 

height profile when compared to the AFM images of 2:0:1 ratio, its behaviour was in 

accordance with the pull-off forces observed for 2:1:1 ratio. The correlation between AFM 
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images and force data confirms maintenance of membrane integrity (some sort of equilibrium) 

for this particular LRs composition. This equilibrium is however slightly disturbed when height 

of bilayers treated with 5 µM NO were reduced to ~4 nm (Figure 4B, right). Although, the 

obtained height is within the limits of a typical bilayer, its thickness is reduced partially 

compared to control (Figure 4B, left). This suggests that negligible changes in the height of 

bilayer do not necessarily mean that other physical parameters might not be influenced. 

At 2:2:1 (POPC:SM:CH) ratio (Figure 4C), similar to 2:0:1 ratio, the height of bilayer is 

reduced from ~4 nm (control, Figure 4C, left) to ~3 nm (for 1 µM NO, Figure 4C, middle) and 

~2.75 nm (for 5 µM NO, Figure 4C, right). Similar observations were made in the force data 

as well (i.e. decrease in the pull-off forces). This difference, when compared to 2:1:1 

(POPC:SM:CH) ratio, underlines the change in the behaviour of bilayer and its dependency on 

lipid composition. These variations support our previous understanding that the action of NO 

becomes regulatory in presence of SM and is moving towards becoming increasingly pro-

oxidant with increase in SM concentration.  

 

Figure 4. AFM images of lipid rafts (LRs) with changing SM concentration and NO treatment. Images of 

untreated LRs (left column), LRs post 1 µM- (middle column) and post 5 µM NO treatment (right column) are 

shown. The height profiles of each image are adjacent to it. At 2:0:1 (POPC:SM:CH) ratio, addition of NO showed 

decrease in the height of the lipid bilayer (A, middle and right) compared to control (A, left). At 2:1:1 

(POPC:SM:CH) ratio, the height profile remained the same for both control and treated bilayer i.e. ~4.5 nm (B, 

left and middle) even after 1 µM NO treatment. This indicates membrane stability and negligible effect of NO. 

The height reduces partially for 5 µM NO treatment to ~4 nm (B, right). At 2:2:1 (POPC:SM:CH) ratio, change 

in height of lipid bilayer is observed (C, middle and right) indicating the role of NO as a pro-oxidant.  Overall, a 

direct relation between membrane forces and bilayer height was obtained except for 2:0:1 ratio. Note the changed 

y-scale in the height profiles in (A) and (C).  
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Figure 5 summarizes the behaviour of tip-membrane permeability for all three LRs ratios at the 

investigated NO concentrations. In presence of NO (blue arrow), tip-membrane permeability 

of POPC:SM:CH (2:0:1) starts to decrease with addition of NO (i.e. the pull-off force 

increases). POPC:SM:CH (2:1:1) ratio showed mixed results i.e. at 1 µM NO, lipid rafts were 

stable and tip-membrane permeability was unaltered, while at 5 µM NO, lipid rafts became 

slightly unstable, but tip-membrane permeability was almost the same. These findings suggest 

the existence of a possible critical ratio (violet-dashed box) in natural cell membranes in 

response to change in redox conditions. POPC:SM:CH (2:2:1) ratio showed an increase in tip-

membrane permeability with rising NO concentration. 

 

Figure 5. Interpretation of tip-membrane permeability of lipid rafts with changing sphingomyelin ratio and 

nitric oxide concentration. In the presence of NO (blue arrow), tip-membrane permeability (black arrow) of 

POPC:SM:CH (2:0:1) decreases with increase in NO concentration. With addition of sphingomyelin (green arrow) 

i.e. POPC:SM:CH (2:1:1) ratio, 1 µM NO shows stable lipid rafts and unaltered tip-membrane permeability. At 5 

µM NO, the tip-membrane permeability was almost the same. This indicates existence of a critical ratio (violet-

dashed box). POPC:SM:CH (2:2:1) ratio showed increase in tip-membrane permeability with increase in NO 

concentration. 
 

Lipid composition-dependent physico-chemical modifications 

A phospholipid undergoes modification when a radical attacks either the head group or tail 

group or both. We believe that in our setup the changes are restricted to the phospholipid tails 

because NO is a lipophilic molecule and has greater partition coefficient into the hydrophobic 

spaces of the membrane when compared to other solute molecules of similar size. This 

understanding is supported in literature both by experiments and simulations (17, 28, 29). With 

the presence of C=C bond in the phospholipid tail region, lipid peroxidation by NO is driven 

mainly by either nitration,  nitroxidation, or both (30-32) unlike other radicals where one kind 
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of chemical reaction takes place (e.g. hydroxyl which causes only oxidative reaction and 

attacks the head group of phospholipid).  

Although we cannot confirm on the exact type of chemical modifications undergone by the 

LRs, we performed peroxidation assay to detect in the system malondialdehyde (MDA), a 

product formed due to lipid modification mainly through oxidation and is a standard biomarker 

used for detection of oxidative stress in cells. We found that in LRs with 2:0:1 (POPC:SM:CH) 

ratio, ~ 0.6 nM of MDA for 1 µM NO and ~ 0.4 nM of MDA for 5 µM NO was formed. This 

amount increased to ~ 0.8 nM and ~ 0.75 nM (1 µM and 5 µM NO) for 2:1:1 (POPC:SM:CH) 

ratio and ~1.25 nM and ~ 1.4 nM (1 µM and 5 µM NO) for 2:2:1 (POPC:SM:CH) ratio (Figure 

6).  

 

Figure 6. Lipid peroxidation assay to detect formation of MDA. With concentration of POPC being fixed, 

increasing SM supplemented to the amount of MDA (nM) formed. At 1µM NO treatment (above), LRs of 2:0:1 

showed lower MDA concentration (~0.6 nM) compared to 2:1:1 (~0.8 nM) and 2:1:1 (POPC:SM:CH) showed 

lower MDA compared to 2:2:1 (POPC:SM:CH) ratio (~1.25 nM). The same behavior was observed at 5 µM NO 

concentration (below). Individual data points show that the formation of MDA is proportional to SM addition. 

The assay shows that while NO initiated the peroxidation, the concentration of produced MDA becomes constant 

over time, indicating that all available unsaturated lipids were either modified or subsequent arrested by NO as it 

can promote or inhibit lipid peroxidation. The absorbance values were obtained after subtraction of the blank as 

mentioned in the Materials and Methods section.  

 

This increase in MDA clearly indicates that lipids underwent nitroxidation (i.e. oxidation by 

NO). By comparing the amount of MDA formed (Figure 6, above and below) for 1 µM and 5 

µM NO treatment, we found that the difference between the obtained values is not significant, 

indicating that the MDA formation is independent of NO concentration or radical exposure 

time. Two possibilities arise here: i) all phospholipid molecules underwent initial chemical 

changes, and ii) NO radical itself underwent modification (as it is not a strong oxidant and no 

further increase in MDA was observed at 30 min). 

Based on these results, we interpret that changes in the membrane mechanical properties (pull-

off force and height) of LRs highly vary. This behaviour was absent when compared to simple 
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unsaturated phospholipid bilayers (e.g. POPC:POPS where radical attack showed a linear 

change in height and decrease in break-through forces, Supplementary Figure S2) or saturated 

bilayers (e.g. DMPC:DMPG where 1µM NO stabilized the membrane and 5µM NO increased 

tip-membrane permeability, Supplementary Figure S3). This was evident with other similar 

phospholipids as well (17, 33). In terms of lipid packing between unsaturated phospholipids 

(POPC) and sphingolipids (SM), the tail region of sphingolipids is elongated and contacts 

adjacent sphingolipid molecules thereby, increasing the van-der-Waals attraction forces 

between the tails (34-36). Such increased forces reduced the tip-membrane permeability as 

observed in bilayers with large SM concentration (Figure 3). As LRs also contains sterol (CH); 

this mixture underlines the possible interplay by SM and CH in the presence of NO. When 

looked individually, cholesterol is known to increase the thickness of lipid bilayer (37) by 

stretching its tails, but maintaining the chain volume (38) and causing close packing of lipid 

molecules (i.e. decreased molecular area). However, this does not occur in LRs of 2:0:1 

(POPC:SM:CH) ratio in presence of NO because we observe a decrease in the bilayer 

thickness, but an increase in pull-off forces. If cholesterol had undergone nitroxidation, then it 

would be modified to oxysterols. There are many end products formed when cholesterol is 

chemically modified into oxysterols and they are primarily grouped as either tail-oxidized 

sterols or ring-oxidized sterols. Free radicals are known to cause mainly ring-oxidized sterols 

and these modified cholesterol molecules do not significantly change the membrane 

permeability (39, 40). However, possible change in the spatial orientations of these oxidized 

sterols cannot be overlooked (which could explain the reduction in the bilayer height). When 

SM was introduced i.e. in 2:1:1 (POPC:SM:CH) ratio, we reported that the membrane integrity 

was maintained at 1 µM NO and 5 µM NO exposure. In cell systems, there is evidence that 

SM sustains the redox homeostasis (41), but explicit information that a critical SM 

concentration is needed for sustainability, over which it starts to have deleterious effect is 

reported here for the first time. Available literature reports that based on the structure of 

sphingolipids (Supplementary Figure S2), they can participate in both inter- and intramolecular 

hydrogen bonding, which is not possible in glycerolipids. This assists in maintaining the 

membrane stability under stress (42), however it depends on the extent of oxidation undergone 

by the SM (43). This was clearly visible when the membrane characteristics of LRs 2:1:1 

(POPC:SM:CH) ratio and 2:2:1 (POPC:SM:CH) ratio at two different NO concentrations were 

compared. Also, the presence of SM is known to inhibit oxidation of CH significantly (44), 

which might explain increase in MDA formation (due to increasing exposure of lipid 

unsaturation by SM and fixed POPC molecules), but not substantial variations in the heights 
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of bilayer. This leads to our understanding that upon NO addition, SM along with POPC starts 

to dominate in the interplay with CH in the final outcome of membrane modifications rather 

than each of the molecules when observed individually. 

 

Nitration of phospholipids depends on radical environment 

While we reported on nitroxidation (Figure 6), phospholipid nitration (i.e. modification to 

phospholipid by reactive nitrogen moiety) is another possible NO-induced modification of lipid 

bilayer. NO is a weak radical and usually not all the NO released by NOC-5 solution will cause 

direct membrane modification. It can easily be converted to other stable intermediates when 

reacted with other molecules depending on the surrounding environment (e.g. in presence of 

enzymes like glutathione peroxidase, radicals like hydroxyl or superoxide) (45, 46). One such 

molecule which is present in our system is molecular oxygen. By itself, molecular oxygen is 

hydrophobic in nature and can reside in the intermediate spaces of membrane similar to NO. 

Since force measurements and imaging experiments were carried out in aqueous aerobic 

solution for 15 min, we can easily assume that the time period was sufficient for NO to undergo 

reaction with oxygen. The stable products formed could be either nitrite (NO2
-), nitrate (NO3

-) 

or N2O3. Previously, we had reported on the formation of nitrite for the above used time 

duration (24). Hence, it is possible that these products can also constitute potential nitrosating 

agents and can cause nitro-fatty acid generation (47-49). A detailed chemical analysis is 

required to determine the influence of these products on lipid rafts. 

 

Conclusion 

In this study, combining biophysical and biochemical analyses, we show that nitric oxide 

radical can significantly alter the membrane characteristics and change the tip-membrane 

permeability and thickness of lipid rafts. The membrane modifications are dependent on the 

lipid composition and nitric oxide concentration. We found that in the absence of 

sphingomyelin in POPC:SM:CH lipid rafts (ratio 2:0:1), NO increased the pull-off forces and 

decreased the tip-membrane permeability and membrane thickness. At 2:1:1 (POPC:SM:CH) 

ratio, membrane integrity was maintained (when compared to control) even when exposed to 

1 µM NO. Also, the thickness of lipid rafts remained unchanged. An interplay between 

sphingomyelin and cholesterol is believed to be involved in maintaining the stability where 

sphingomyelin seems to dominate along with POPC. Over 2:2:1 (POPC:SM:CH) ratio, the 

membrane thickness and stability were reduced, indicating regulatory role of sphingomyelin 

and NO. Peroxidation assay highlighted that lipids might have undergone nitroxidation and the 
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extent of lipid modification due to peroxidation depended on sphingomyelin concentration. In 

addition, the action of nitric oxide on the lipid rafts was instantaneous and independent of 

incubation time and radical concentration. 
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Figure S1: Force histogram of tip-mica surface to determine non-specific interactions.  

Figure S2: Force histogram, AFM images and height profiles of POPC:POPS bilayer treated 

with NO.  

Figure S3: Force histogram, AFM images and height profiles of DMPC:DMPG bilayer treated 

with NO.  
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Figure S1. Force histogram of tip-mica surface to determine non-specific interactions. Forces 

ranging between 0.02 - 0.65 nN, with maximum forces at around 0.2 nN, are displayed. 
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Figure S2. Force histogram (A) and AFM images (B) of POPC:POPS bilayer treated with 1 

µM NO (middle) and 5 µM NO (right). Height profiles of respective images are also shown 

(C).  POPC:POPS bilayer showed linear reduction in height of bilayer with increasing NO 

concentration. At 1 µM NO treatment, the maximum forces were similar to control (A, left), 

but complete membrane disruption was observed at 5 µM NO (A, right).  
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Figure S3. Force histogram (A) and AFM images (B) of DMPC:DMPG bilayer treated with 1 

µM NO (middle) and 5 µM NO (right). Height profiles of respective images are also shown 

(C).  DMPC: DMPG bilayer showed no changes in height or peak forces for 1 µM NO 

concentrations. At 5 µM NO, the maximum forces increased with increase in bilayer height, 

indicating NO dependent changes on saturated membranes. 
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Figure S1. Purification of proteonanodiscs using size exclusion chromatography (SEC). SEC profile with 

peaks corresponding to proteonanodiscs and nanodiscs. Absorbance was detected at 280nm. 
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Figure S2. Height profile of proteonanodiscs immobilized through the His-MSP on Ni2+-coated mica. The 

AFM image shows the presence of single integrin reconstituted into nanodiscs with one type of conformational 

state and orientation. The average height was found to be 9.5±1.9 nm. 

 

 

Figure S3. Determination of threshold rupture forces with RGD tip. Distribution of rupture forces between 

RGD ligand and Ni2+-coated mica (A) and empty nanodiscs (B). 
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Figure S4. Rupture forces on interaction of RGD tip with immobilized pure integrin. Post-reconstitution, the 

force measurements were carried out to check the comparison of force curves between pure integrin and 

proteonanodiscs (Figure 5A). Overlap of histograms was observed as expected. Pure integrin immobilization was 

done by coating 1mg/ml of silane-PEG-COOH onto newly cleaved mica sheet. Using EDC/NHS chemistry, 

0.3µM of integrin was added and incubated for 30 min. Ethanolamine was then added for 30 min and samples 

were then washed.  

 

 

 

Figure S5. UV spectra of peptide bonds in pure integrin after NOC-5 treatment. Pure integrin shows peptide 

bond maxima at 198 nm and 202 nm. After exposure to 0.5µM and 1µM NO., peaks of the peptide bonds shifted 

towards smaller wavelengths (visible below 198 nm and loss of peak at 202 nm). 
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Figure S6. Kernel density estimation to determine peak forces. Using Gaussian kernel, the peak forces from 

data distribution was determined. The bandwidth of each curve (Table S1) represents the standard deviation taken 

into consideration for smoothing the data distribution. The area under the curve represents a peak force. The areas 

under the curves are broad and perfect peaks are not observed at forces greater than 200 pN for NOC-5 treated 

samples (A) when compared with proteonanodiscs and Mn2+-activated proteonanodiscs (B). 

 

 

Table S1. Bandwidth of curves taken into consideration while calculating the peak forces for Gaussian kernel 

(Figure S6). Bandwidth represents the standard deviation of the data distribution. The bandwidth is used to obtain 

the smoothened curve highlighting peak forces. Optimal bandwidth was determined. 

Sample NOC-5 

concentration(µM) 

Bandwidth (pN) 

Proteonanodiscs n.a 6.8 

Mn2+ activated  

proteonanodiscs 

n.a. 3.8 

Proteonanodiscs 0.2 2.6 

 0.5 4.6 

 1 3.3 
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Figure S7. DLS data showing release of integrin from lipid system at varying NOC-5 concentration. 

A) The box and whisker plot showing the hydrodynamic diameter of empty nanodiscs formed using His-

MSP belt. The diameters remain the same indicating no significant interaction of NOC-5 with either His-

MSP or phospholipids in terms of the used concentrations in the experiment. B) In comparison to 

proteonanodiscs, there was considerable decrease in diameters with sizes matching that of the pure 

integrin. This indicates the release of integrin from the proteonanodiscs. Sizes correlating to that of empty 

nanodiscs were also measured. 
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Figure S8. Membrane integrity of nanodiscs on exposure to NOC-5. AFM images (A, B & C) indicating that 

the there is little to no disruption to the bilayer on exposure to NOC-5. The average height of 4.5±0.3 nm was 

observed. 

 

 

 

Figure S9. Standard plots to determine the NO. and nitrites concentration. (A) Calibration plot to determine 

the sensitivity of the amino-100 microsensor. The sensitivity was found to be 42pA/nM. This was used as input 

to determine concentration of NO. on surface of electrode. (B) Nitrite standard curve determined using Griess 

assay. 
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Figure S1: Chemical structure of (A) DMPC phospholipid, (B) Chitosan and (C) dextran-10. 

Figure S2: Hydrodynamic diameter of PcAuNPs obtained from DLS.  

Figure S3: AFM images of PcAuNPs in air.  

Figure S4: QCM graph indicating interactions between PcAuNPs and bare SiO2 crystal.  

Figure S5: Surface modifications observed from RMS roughness.  

Figure S6: QCM graph showing effect of nitric oxide on DMPC membrane.  

Figure S7: Ex-situ AFM imaging of DMPC bilayer and effect of nitric oxide.  

Table S1:  Nitric oxide effect on the zeta potential of PcAuNPs.  
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Figure S1: Chemical structure of (A) DMPC phospholipid, (B) Chitosan and (C) dextran-10. 

 

 

 

 

Figure S2: Hydrodynamic diameter of PcAuNPs obtained from DLS. Distributions showing mean diameters 

of ChAuNPs (A) and Dn10AuNPs (B). The average sizes are indicated in the representative plots. 
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Figure S3: AFM images of PcAuNPs in air. (Top) Pure ChAuNPs when allowed to deposit on mica showed 

height profiles ranging between 15-20 nm. (Bottom) Pure Dn10AuNPs formed heights ranging between 9-12 nm. 

These particles showed spherical morphology and is in good agreement with the TEM images (Figure 2B, C). 

 

 

Figure S4: QCM graph indicating interactions between PcAuNPs and bare SiO2 crystal. (Top) ChAuNPs 

have shown to interact with bare crystal after long time of exposure. Deposition of NPs and increase in mass is 

indicated by change in frequency (blue curve) shifts from around 0 Hz to -6 Hz. (Bottom) Dn10AuNPs do not 

interact with bare crystal as the frequency is around 0-1 Hz. Steps in QCM: The crystal was washed with deionized 

water (A) followed by PcAuNPs addition (B). 
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Figure S5: Surface modifications observed from RMS roughness. Bare SiO2 crystal (A) showed RMS 

roughness of 0.90 nm. On formation of lipid bilayers (B) on the surface, the roughness was 1.13 nm. Post 

nanoparticles interaction, the heterogeneity in the surface structures increased considerably for ChAuNPs treated 

membrane (C) compared to Dn10AuNPs treated membrane (D). This heterogeneity represents the morphological 

changes undergone by the membrane. Holes formed by ChAuNPs predominantly showed structures containing 

crests and troughs indicating severe surface perturbations while Dn10AuNPs showed only troughs indicating 

complete rupture of membrane. These images when looked in combination with AFM heights (from Figure 3, 

bottom and Figure 4, bottom) provides a better overview. Scale bar =500 nm. 
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Figure S6: QCM graph showing effect of nitric oxide on DMPC membrane. When formed DMPC lipid 

bilayer was allowed to interact with 1µM NOC-5, we observed stabilization of lipid membrane by the nitric oxide 

(top), while 5 µM started to disrupt the membrane after 10 min (bottom). Steps in QCM: The crystal was washed 

with deionized water (A), Tris-HCl buffer (B) and SUVs were injected (C). After lipid bilayer formation 1µM 

(top) and 5µM NOC-5 (bottom) was added. 
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Figure S7: Ex-situ AFM imaging of DMPC bilayer and effect of nitric oxide. A) AFM image showing the 

height profiles (red curve) of DMPC bilayer formed on mica surface. The height obtained (ranging between 4-5 

nm) are typical for a bilayer. B) Under the influence of 1µM NOC-5, most of the lipid patches were found to come 

together and form a continuous bilayer (red curve) compared to control. This shows membrane stabilization by 

NOC-5 at 1µM. These results are consistent with QCM sensogram (Figure S6, top). 

 

 

 

Table S1:  Nitric oxide effect on the zeta potential of PcAuNPs. Post treatment with 1µM NOC-5, reduction in 

zeta potential of ChAuNPs indicates loss of positive charge from the amino group of chitosan, thereby its 

modification and decrease in its stability. In dextran-10 no such interaction is possible as it only contained –OH 

groups. We believe the change in zeta values of DMPC is due to cumulative effect of phosphate ions and nitric 

oxide (changing the net charge to negative). 
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Figure S1. Chemical structures of Dex-40, Dex-10, Dxt and Cht molecules. 

Figure S2. DLS and zeta potential data of AuNPs coated with Dex-40, Dex-10, Dxt and Cht 

ligands. 

Table S1. Surface plasmon resonance (SPR) peak position and size from TEM analysis for 

AuNPs coated with different ligands. 

Figure S3. UV-Vis spectra of different biopolymer-coated AuNPs in glycine buffer before and 

after 3 h incubation at 65 °C. 

Figure S4. DLS data of pure insulin in glycine buffer before incubation at 65 °C. 

Figure S5. UV-Vis spectra of insulin amyloid fibrils in presence of Dex-40, Dex-10, Dxt, and 

Cht-AuNPs in glycine buffer before and after incubation at 65 °C for 3h. 

Figure S6. UV-Vis spectra of bare AuNPs and the same in the presence of insulin amyloid 

fibrils before and after incubation at 65 °C for 3h at different AuNPs concentrations. 

Figure S7. CD spectra of pure insulin and same in the presence of different polymer-coated 

AuNPs with various concentrations before incubation.  

Figure S8. CD spectra of different polymer-coated AuNPs. 

Figure S9. AFM image of pure insulin monomers before incubation. 

Figure S10. Cytotoxicity effect of different coated AuNPs, insulin amyloid fibrils, and AuNP-

insulin amyloid fibrils on HEK293 cells.  
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Figure S1. Chemical structures of Dex-40, Dex-10, Dxt and Cht molecules. 

 

 

 

Figure S2. DLS (A) and zeta potential (B) data of AuNPs coated with Dex-40 (black), Dex-10 

(red), Dxt (blue) and Cht (magenta) ligands. 

 

Table S1. Surface plasmon resonance (SPR) peak position and size from TEM analysis for 

AuNPs coated with different ligands. 

AuNPs SPR (nm) TEM (nm) 

Dex-40 519 8.7 ± 0.6 

Dex-10 528 13.5 ± 2.0 

Dxt 527 6.3 ± 2.1 

Cht 528 23.6 ± 5.8 
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Figure S3. UV-Vis spectra of different biopolymer-coated AuNPs in glycine buffer A) before 

and B) after 3 h incubation at 65 °C (100 nM AuNPs). 

 

 

 

 

Figure S4. DLS data showing the size of pure insulin in glycine buffer before incubation at 65 

°C.  
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Figure S5. UV-Vis spectra of insulin amyloid fibrils in presence of A) Dex-40, B) Dex-10, C) 

Dxt, and D) Cht-AuNPs in glycine buffer before and after incubation at 65 °C for 3h (100 nM 

AuNPs).  

 

 

 

 

Figure S6: UV-Vis spectra of (A) bare AuNPs, (B) AuNPs (100 nM) in the presence of insulin 

amyloid fibrils, (C) AuNPs (50, 100, 200 nM) in the presence of insulin amyloid fibrils after 3 

h incubation at 65 °C.  
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Figure S7: CD spectra of pure insulin and same in the presence of different polymer-coated 

AuNPs with various concentrations before incubation. A) Dex-40-AuNPs, B) Dex-10-AuNPs, 

C) Dxt-AuNPs and D) Cht-AuNPs. 

 

 

 

 

Figure S8: CD spectra of different polymer-coated AuNPs. 
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Figure S9. AFM image of pure insulin monomers before incubation. 

 

 

 

Figure S10: Cytotoxicity effect of different coated AuNPs, insulin amyloid fibrils, and AuNP-

insulin amyloid fibrils on HEK293 cells. Error bars correspond to the standard deviation.
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7. Appendix 

7.1 MATLAB scripts 

Script in Section 1 was written by Sanjai Karanth. 

Scripts in Section 2 was originally written by Dr. Peter Nestler, University of Greifswald. 

Parts of the script were modified as per requirements. 

 

Section 1: Determination of peak rupture forces 

clear all; 

clc; 

Combining all text files and obtaining rupture forces in single column 

pwd= cd('E:\Measurements\AFM\JPK\NDs_NO\smFS\20190723\RGD_itg_NDs\processed'); 

txtfiles=dir('*.tsv'); %List all text files in directory 

S_name='Proteonanodiscs_20190723'; 

 

force=[]; 

for k=1:length(txtfiles) 

     fname=txtfiles(k,1).name; 

     fid = fopen(fname,'r'); 

     data{k} = textscan(fid, '%s%f%f%f%f%s%f%f%f%f%f%f%f','HeaderLines',1); 

     for i=1:k 

        data_temp{i}=data{1,i}{1,10}; 

     end 

     for i=1:k 

        force=[force; data_temp{i}]; 

 

     end 

     fclose(fid); 

end 

 

 

rupture_force=force(force >= 80.0e-12 & force <= 500.0e-12); % threshold force levels 

determined by accounting the background values including control. Maximum value indicates 

the force required to break a covalent bond 

 

Kernel density estimation (KDE) and Cumulative density function(CDF) 

nbins = 100; % for histogram 

[bandwidth,density,xmesh,cdf] = kde(rupture_force); %Calling function 

k_density=density/max(density); 

 

% Data output 

figure; 
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[n,h] = hist(rupture_force,nbins); % 'n' refers to counts and 'h' refers to centers 

%bar(h,n/sum(n)/abs(h(2)-h(1)),'b','EdgeColor','k') 

hold on 

plot(xmesh,k_density,'r','LineWidth',1.5); 

ylabel('Probability density', 'FontSize', 18); 

xlabel('Rupture force (N)', 'FontSize', 18); 

legend('Proteonanodiscs','Fontsize',14); 

set (gca,'Fontsize',16); 

 

% figure; %% Plotting CDF (OPTIONAL) 

% 

% subplot(1,2, 1); 

% bar(h,n); 

% legend('Histogram','FontSize', 14); 

% ylabel('Counts', 'FontSize', 18); 

% xlabel('Rupture force (N)', 'FontSize', 18); 

% set (gca,'Fontsize',16); 

% 

% hold on 

% subplot(1,2, 2); 

% plot(xmesh,cdf,'g','LineWidth',1.5); 

% legend('Proteonanodiscs','FontSize', 14); 

% ylabel('Percentage rupture force', 'FontSize', 18); 

% xlabel('Rupture force (N)', 'FontSize', 18); 

% set (gca,'Fontsize',16); 

  

Saving data 

save(S_name,'rupture_force','xmesh','density','cdf'); 

 

 

function [bandwidth,density,xmesh,cdf]=kde(rupture_force,n,MIN,MAX) 

%        Gaussian kernel is assumed and the bandwidth is chosen automatically; 

% OUTPUTS: 

%   bandwidth - the optimal bandwidth (Gaussian kernel assumed); 

%     density - column vector of length 'n' with the values of the density 

%               estimate at the grid points; 

%     xmesh   - the grid over which the density estimate is computed; 

%             - If no output is requested, then the code automatically   plots a graph of the density 

estimate. 

%        cdf  - column vector of length 'n' with the values of the cdf 

%  Reference: 

% Kernel density estimation via diffusion 

% Z. I. Botev, J. F. Grotowski, and D. P. Kroese (2010) 

% Annals of Statistics, Volume 38, Number 5, pages 2916-2957. 

 

rupture_force=rupture_force(:); %make data a column vector 

if nargin<2 % if n is not supplied switch to the default 
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    n=2^14; 

end 

n=2^ceil(log2(n)); % round up n to the next power of 2; 

if nargin<4 %define the default  interval [MIN,MAX] 

    minimum=min(rupture_force); maximum=max(rupture_force); 

    Range=maximum-minimum; 

    MIN=minimum-Range/2; MAX=maximum+Range/2; 

end 

% set up the grid over which the density estimate is computed; 

R=MAX-MIN; dx=R/(n-1); xmesh=MIN+[0:dx:R]; N=length(unique(rupture_force)); 

%bin the data uniformly using the grid defined above; 

initial_data=histc(rupture_force,xmesh)/N;  initial_data=initial_data/sum(initial_data); 

a=dct1d(initial_data); % discrete cosine transform of initial data 

% now compute the optimal bandwidth^2 using the referenced method 

I=[1:n-1]'.^2; a2=(a(2:end)/2).^2; 

% use  fzero to solve the equation t=zeta*gamma^[5](t) 

t_star=root(@(t)fixed_point(t,N,I,a2),N); 

% smooth the discrete cosine transform of initial data using t_star 

a_t=a.*exp(-[0:n-1]'.^2*pi^2*t_star/2); 

% now apply the inverse discrete cosine transform 

if (nargout>1)|(nargout==0) 

    density=idct1d(a_t)/R; 

end 

% take the rescaling of the data into account 

bandwidth=sqrt(t_star)*R; 

density(density<0)=eps; % remove negatives due to round-off error 

if nargout==0 

    figure(1), plot(xmesh,density) 

end 

% for cdf estimation 

if nargout>3 

    f=2*pi^2*sum(I.*a2.*exp(-I*pi^2*t_star)); 

    t_cdf=(sqrt(pi)*f*N)^(-2/3); 

    % now get values of cdf on grid points using IDCT and cumsum function 

    a_cdf=a.*exp(-[0:n-1]'.^2*pi^2*t_cdf/2); 

    cdf=cumsum(idct1d(a_cdf))*(dx/R); 

    % take the rescaling into account if the bandwidth value is required 

    bandwidth_cdf=sqrt(t_cdf)*R; 

end 

 

end 

%################################################################ 

function  out=fixed_point(t,N,I,a2) 

% this implements the function t-zeta*gamma^[l](t) 

l=7; 

f=2*pi^(2*l)*sum(I.^l.*a2.*exp(-I*pi^2*t)); 

for s=l-1:-1:2 

    K0=prod([1:2:2*s-1])/sqrt(2*pi);  const=(1+(1/2)^(s+1/2))/3; 

    time=(2*const*K0/N/f)^(2/(3+2*s)); 

    f=2*pi^(2*s)*sum(I.^s.*a2.*exp(-I*pi^2*time)); 
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end 

out=t-(2*N*sqrt(pi)*f)^(-2/5); 

end 

%############################################################## 

function out = idct1d(rupture_force) 

% computes the inverse discrete cosine transform 

[nrows,ncols]=size(rupture_force); 

% Compute weights 

weights = nrows*exp(i*(0:nrows-1)*pi/(2*nrows)).'; 

% Compute x tilde using equation (5.93) in Jain 

rupture_force = real(ifft(weights.*rupture_force)); 

% Re-order elements of each column according to equations (5.93) and 

% (5.94) in Jain 

out = zeros(nrows,1); 

out(1:2:nrows) = rupture_force(1:nrows/2); 

out(2:2:nrows) = rupture_force(nrows:-1:nrows/2+1); 

%   Reference: 

%      A. K. Jain, "Fundamentals of Digital Image 

%      Processing", pp. 150-153. 

end 

%############################################################## 

function rupture_force=dct1d(rupture_force) 

% computes the discrete cosine transform of the column vector data 

[nrows,ncols]= size(rupture_force); 

% Compute weights to multiply DFT coefficients 

weight = [1;2*(exp(-i*(1:nrows-1)*pi/(2*nrows))).']; 

% Re-order the elements of the columns of x 

rupture_force = [ rupture_force(1:2:end,:); rupture_force(end:-2:2,:) ]; 

% Multiply FFT by weights: 

rupture_force= real(weight.* fft(rupture_force)); 

end 

 

function t=root(f,N) 

% try to find smallest root whenever there is more than one 

N=50*(N<=50)+1050*(N>=1050)+N*((N<1050)&(N>50)); 

tol=10^-12+0.01*(N-50)/1000; 

flag=0; 

while flag==0 

    try 

        t=fzero(f,[0,tol]); 

        flag=1; 

    catch 

        tol=min(tol*2,.1); % double search interval 

    end 

    if tol==.1 % if all else fails 

        t=fminbnd(@(x)abs(f(x)),0,.1); flag=1; 

    end 

end 

end 
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Section 2: Determining height profiles from AFM images 

clear all 

close all 

Importing text files from Nanoscope IIIa controller machine 

DirName  = 'E:\Measurements\AFM\JPK\20181011\processed'; 

FileName = 'sk181011_nanodisc.001'; 

[AFMdata_Ch1 , AFMdata_Ch2 , N , ScanSize , ScanDate , ScanRate , CaptureDirection] = 

ModReadVeeco(DirName,FileName); 

close 

MinMaxPlot = [-4.0 5.0]; 

afm_topo = AFMdata_Ch1; 

Data levelling and background substitution. Use of below options varies for every image 

and are used accordingly. 

PlanePara  = []; 

[afm_topo,PlanePara] = ModPlanefit(DirName,FileName,afm_topo,PlanePara,MinMaxPlot); 

%Plane fit the image 

close 

 

LineMedian = []; 

[afm_topo,LineMedian] = 

ModLineMedian(DirName,FileName,afm_topo,LineMedian,MinMaxPlot); %Median based 

subtraction 

close 

 

MinMaxFlatten = [NaN 2]; %Image flattening 

PolyDegree = 2; 

PolyPara = []; 

[afm_topo,PolyPara] = 

ModFlatten(DirName,FileName,afm_topo,PolyDegree,PolyPara,MinMaxFlatten,MinMaxPlo

t); 

close 

 

ScarLine = []; 

[afm_topo,ScarLine] = 

ModExludeScars(DirName,FileName,afm_topo,MinMaxPlot,ScarLine); %remove any lines 

obtained due to change in drive amplitude etc. 

close 

 

ROI = [3391.89189189189,3545.04504504505,1594.59459459460,1441.44144144144];  

%Values in pixels 

[afm_topo,N,ScanSize,ROI] = 

ModSelectROI(DirName,FileName,afm_topo,ROI,MinMaxPlot); %selecting region of 

interest for highlighting specific onservations 

close 
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RMS = sqrt(mean(mean( ( afm_topo - mean(mean(afm_topo)) ).^2 )));   % Surface roughness 

of the image 

Obtaining height profiles 

NumberSections = 1;  % To highlight the cross-sections in the image. Can be either 1, 2 or 3. 

SectionVector = 

[1229.50000000000,433.300000000000;1468.20000000000,91.9000000000000];  %Values 

in pixels 

[SectionData,SectionVector] = 

ModPlotSection(DirName,FileName,afm_topo,NumberSections,MinMaxPlot,SectionVector)

; 

Used only if the background image is very uneven depending on the substrate (Optional) 

Iterations = 1;                     % Number of smoothing iterations 

[afm_topo_Smooth] = 

ModSmooth3x3(DirName,FileName,afm_topo,MinMaxPlot,Iterations); 

close; 

Statistical analysis from image (optional) 

Threshold = 2.5;      % determined by the surface roughness or from the control images to 

differentiate heterogenous samples. Values in nm. 

GridSize  = 3;        % scan afm_topo with sqaure matrix. Values in pixels 

[MaximaPosition,MaximaNumber] = 

ModLocateMaxima(DirName,FileName,afm_topo_Smooth,Threshold,GridSize,MinMaxPlot

); 

height_sort=sort(MaximaPosition(:,5)); 

lpd_bi_ht=height_sort(height_sort >= 3.75 & height_sort <= 6.0); %height of DMPC lipid 

bilayer (nm) as per Enders et al 2004 & Charrier et al 2005 

mean_lpd_bi_ht=mean(lpd_bi_ht); SD_lpd_bi_ht=std(lpd_bi_ht); 

ModPrint(DirName,FileName); 

 

function [afm_topo,PlanePara] = 

ModPlanefit(DirName,FileName,afm_topo,PlanePara,MinMaxPlot); 

N = load(strcat(DirName,'\',FileName,'.mat'),'N'); 

N = getfield(N,'N'); 

 

ScanSize = load(strcat(DirName,'\',FileName,'.mat'),'ScanSize'); 

ScanSize = getfield(ScanSize,'ScanSize'); 

 

if and( length(PlanePara) == 3 , sum(isnan(PlanePara)) == 0 )               % pr�ft, ob PanePara 

bereits vorgegeben ist 

    isPlanePara = 1; 

else 

    isPlanePara = 0; 
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end 

TopoFlatten = []; 

 

if isPlanePara 

 

    for laufvar = 1:N(2) 

        TopoFlatten(laufvar,:) = afm_topo(laufvar,:) - polyval( [PlanePara(1) 0] , [1:N(1)] ); 

    end 

 

    for laufvar = 1:N(1) 

        TopoFlatten(:,laufvar) = TopoFlatten(:,laufvar) - polyval( [PlanePara(2) 0] , (1:N(2))' ); 

    end; 

 

    TopoFlatten  = TopoFlatten - PlanePara(3);                               % Substrat als H�he Null 

definieren 

 

% Histogramm erstellen; Maximum des Histogramms als Offset subtrahieren 

 

    MinTopo = min(min(TopoFlatten)); 

    MaxTopo = max(max(TopoFlatten)); 

    HistIndex = linspace(floor(MinTopo*10)/10,ceil(MaxTopo*10)/10,100);      % 100 Bins zw. 

minamalem & maximalem H�henwert (auf- bzw. abgerunded auf 0.2 nm) 

    HistData = histc(reshape(TopoFlatten,1,[]) , HistIndex); 

 

else 

 

% mittlere xy-Ebene von afm_topo subtrahieren 

 

    PolyPara = []; 

 

    for laufvar = 1:N(2) 

        IndexNumLine = find( ~isnan(afm_topo(laufvar,:)) );                                     % Ignoriert 

NaN-Werte 

        PolyPara(laufvar,:) = polyfit( IndexNumLine , afm_topo(laufvar,IndexNumLine) , 1 ); 

    end 

 

    for laufvar = 1:N(2) 

        TopoFlatten(laufvar,:) = afm_topo(laufvar,:) - polyval( [median(PolyPara(:,1)) 0] , 

[1:N(1)] ); 

    end 

 

    PlanePara(1) = median(PolyPara(:,1)); 

 

    PolyPara = []; 

 

    for laufvar = 1:N(1) 

        IndexNumLine = find( ~isnan(afm_topo(:,laufvar)) ); 

        PolyPara(laufvar,:) = polyfit( IndexNumLine , afm_topo(IndexNumLine,laufvar) , 1 ); 

    end 
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    for laufvar = 1:N(1) 

        TopoFlatten(:,laufvar) = TopoFlatten(:,laufvar) - polyval( [median(PolyPara(:,1)) 0] , 

(1:N(2))' ); 

    end; 

 

    PlanePara(2) = median(PolyPara(:,1)); 

 

% Histogramm erstellen; Maximum des Histogramms als Offset subtrahieren 

 

    MinTopo = min(min(TopoFlatten)); 

    MaxTopo = max(max(TopoFlatten)); 

    HistIndex = linspace(floor(MinTopo*10)/10,ceil(MaxTopo*10)/10,100);      % 100 Bins zw. 

minamalem & maximalem H�henwert (auf- bzw. abgerunded auf 0.2 nm) 

 

    HistData = histc(reshape(TopoFlatten,1,[]) , HistIndex); 

 

    [maxValue, maxIndex] = max(HistData); 

    SubstratShift = HistIndex(maxIndex);                                % Substratoberfl�che = Max. im 

Histogramm 

 

    HistIndex    = HistIndex - SubstratShift;                              % Substrat als H�he Null 

definieren 

    TopoFlatten  = TopoFlatten - SubstratShift;                               % Substrat als H�he Null 

definieren 

 

    PlanePara(3) = SubstratShift; 

 

end 

 

afm_topo = TopoFlatten; 

figure('unit','normalized','outerposition',[0.1,0.02,0.82,0.82]) 

fig1 = subplot(1,3,[1 2]); 

hold on 

 

surf( (0:N(1)-1)/N(1)*ScanSize(1) , (0:N(2)-1)/N(2)*ScanSize(2) , afm_topo); 

 

plot( [0:N(1)-1]*ScanSize(1)/N(1) , 0*ones(N(1),1) 

,'k.','MarkerSize',2,'ZData',0*ones(N(1),1));    % schwarze Linie an unterer Kante 

plot( 0*ones(N(2),1) , [0:N(2)-1]*ScanSize(2)/N(2) 

,'k.','MarkerSize',2,'ZData',0*ones(N(2),1));    % schwarze Linie an linker Kante 

 

hold off 

 

axis([0 ScanSize(1) 0 ScanSize(2)]); 

xlabel('X distance [nm]','FontSize',14); 

ylabel('Y distance [nm]','FontSize',14); 

set(gcf,'Color',[1 1 1]) 

 

shading interp; 

% colormap('gray'); 
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load('ColormapRust','CmapRust') 

set(gcf,'Colormap',CmapRust) 

 

ChildFig  = get(gcf,'Children'); 

AxisLimit = get(ChildFig(1),'CLim'); 

IsMinMaxPlot = whos('MinMaxPlot'); 

if ~isempty(IsMinMaxPlot); if ~isnan(MinMaxPlot(1)); AxisLimit(1) = MinMaxPlot(1); end; 

end 

if ~isempty(IsMinMaxPlot); if ~isnan(MinMaxPlot(2)); AxisLimit(2) = MinMaxPlot(2); end; 

end 

set(ChildFig(1),'CLim',[min(AxisLimit) max(AxisLimit)]) 

CBarHandle = colorbar; 

CBarHandle = ylabel(CBarHandle,'Height [nm]','FontSize',14,'Rotation',270); 

CBarPos = get(CBarHandle,'Position'); 

set(CBarHandle,'Position',[1.5*CBarPos(1) CBarPos(2) CBarPos(3)]); 

clear('CBarHandle','CBarPos') 

pbaspect([ScanSize(1) ScanSize(2) 1])                         % L�nge von x- und y-Achse dem 

gescannten Bildbereich anpassen 

set(fig1,'FontSize',14); 

box on 

view(0,90); 

 

fig2 = subplot(1,3,3); 

hold on 

bar( HistIndex , log10(HistData) ,'b') 

hold off 

 

ChildFig  = get(gcf,'Children'); 

AxisLimitY = get(ChildFig(1),'YLim'); 

 

hold on 

plot([min(AxisLimit),min(AxisLimit)],[0 max(AxisLimitY)],'g-') 

plot([max(AxisLimit),max(AxisLimit)],[0 max(AxisLimitY)],'g-') 

hold off 

 

 

% set(ChildFig(1),'XLim',[min(AxisLimit) max(AxisLimit)]) 

axis([min(HistIndex) max(HistIndex) 0 max(AxisLimitY)]); 

% axis 'auto y' 

xlabel('Height [nm]','FontSize',14); 

ylabel('log( Counts )','FontSize',14); 

box on 

set(fig2,'FontSize',14); 

set(fig2,'LineWidth',1.2); 

Output Parameter-Data saving: afm_topo 

SaveData = struct('afm_topo',afm_topo,'PlanePara',PlanePara); 

save(strcat(DirName,'\',FileName,'.mat'),'-struct','SaveData','-append'); 

end 
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function [afm_topo,LineMedian] = 

ModLineMedian(DirName,FileName,afm_topo,LineMedian,MinMaxPlot); 

N = load(strcat(DirName,'\',FileName,'.mat'),'N'); 

N = getfield(N,'N'); 

 

ScanSize = load(strcat(DirName,'\',FileName,'.mat'),'ScanSize'); 

ScanSize = getfield(ScanSize,'ScanSize'); 

 

if and( size(LineMedian,1) == N(2) , sum(isnan(LineMedian)) == 0 )               % pr�ft, ob 

LineMedian bereits vorgegeben ist 

    isLineMedian = 1; 

else 

    isLineMedian = 0; 

end 

if isLineMedian 

 

    for laufvar = 1:N(2) 

        TopoLineMedian(laufvar,:) = afm_topo(laufvar,:) - LineMedian(laufvar); 

    end 

 

else 

 

% von jeder Linie den Median bestimmen und als Offset von der Linie substrahieren 

 

    for laufvar = 1:N(2) 

        IndexNumLine = find( ~isnan(afm_topo(laufvar,:)) );                                     % Ignoriert 

NaN-Werte 

        LineMedian(laufvar) = median( afm_topo(laufvar,IndexNumLine) ); 

        TopoLineMedian(laufvar,:) = afm_topo(laufvar,:) - LineMedian(laufvar); 

    end 

 

    LineMedian = LineMedian';                                                                   % Spaltenvektor 

 

end 

 

 

MinTopo = min(min(TopoLineMedian)); 

MaxTopo = max(max(TopoLineMedian)); 

HistIndex = linspace(floor(MinTopo*10)/10,ceil(MaxTopo*10)/10,100);      % 100 Bins zw. 

minamalem & maximalem H�henwert (auf- bzw. abgerunded auf 0.2 nm) 

 

HistData = histc(reshape(TopoLineMedian,1,[]) , HistIndex); 

 

afm_topo = TopoLineMedian; 

figure('unit','normalized','outerposition',[0.1,0.02,0.82,0.82]) 

fig1 = subplot(1,3,[1 2]); 

hold on 

 

surf( (0:N(1)-1)/N(1)*ScanSize(1) , (0:N(2)-1)/N(2)*ScanSize(2) , afm_topo); 
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plot( [0:N(1)-1]*ScanSize(1)/N(1) , 0*ones(N(1),1) 

,'k.','MarkerSize',2,'ZData',0*ones(N(1),1));    % schwarze Linie an unterer Kante 

plot( 0*ones(N(2),1) , [0:N(2)-1]*ScanSize(2)/N(2) 

,'k.','MarkerSize',2,'ZData',0*ones(N(2),1));    % schwarze Linie an linker Kante 

 

hold off 

 

axis([0 ScanSize(1) 0 ScanSize(2)]); 

xlabel('X distance [nm]','FontSize',14); 

ylabel('Y distance [nm]','FontSize',14); 

set(gcf,'Color',[1 1 1]) 

 

shading interp; 

% colormap('gray'); 

load('ColormapRust','CmapRust') 

set(gcf,'Colormap',CmapRust) 

 

ChildFig  = get(gcf,'Children'); 

AxisLimit = get(ChildFig(1),'CLim'); 

IsMinMaxPlot = whos('MinMaxPlot'); 

if ~isempty(IsMinMaxPlot); if ~isnan(MinMaxPlot(1)); AxisLimit(1) = MinMaxPlot(1); end; 

end 

if ~isempty(IsMinMaxPlot); if ~isnan(MinMaxPlot(2)); AxisLimit(2) = MinMaxPlot(2); end; 

end 

set(ChildFig(1),'CLim',[min(AxisLimit) max(AxisLimit)]) 

CBarHandle = colorbar; 

CBarHandle = ylabel(CBarHandle,'Height [nm]','FontSize',14,'Rotation',270); 

CBarPos = get(CBarHandle,'Position'); 

set(CBarHandle,'Position',[1.5*CBarPos(1) CBarPos(2) CBarPos(3)]); 

clear('CBarHandle','CBarPos') 

pbaspect([ScanSize(1) ScanSize(2) 1])                         % L�nge von x- und y-Achse dem 

gescannten Bildbereich anpassen 

set(fig1,'FontSize',14); 

box on 

view(0,90); 

 

fig2 = subplot(1,3,3); 

hold on 

bar( HistIndex , log10(HistData) ,'b') 

hold off 

 

ChildFig  = get(gcf,'Children'); 

AxisLimitY = get(ChildFig(1),'YLim'); 

 

hold on 

plot([min(AxisLimit),min(AxisLimit)],[0 max(AxisLimitY)],'g-') 

plot([max(AxisLimit),max(AxisLimit)],[0 max(AxisLimitY)],'g-') 

hold off 
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% set(ChildFig(1),'XLim',[min(AxisLimit) max(AxisLimit)]) 

axis([min(HistIndex) max(HistIndex) 0 max(AxisLimitY)]); 

% axis 'auto y' 

xlabel('Height [nm]','FontSize',14); 

ylabel('log( Counts )','FontSize',14); 

box on 

set(fig2,'FontSize',14); 

set(fig2,'LineWidth',1.2); 

Output Parameter-Data saving: afm_topo 

SaveData = struct('afm_topo',afm_topo,'LineMedian',LineMedian); 

save(strcat(DirName,'\',FileName,'.mat'),'-struct','SaveData','-append'); 

end 

 

 

function [afm_topo,ScarLine] = 

ModExludeScars(DirName,FileName,afm_topo,MinMaxPlot,ScarLine); 

N = load(strcat(DirName,'\',FileName,'.mat'),'N'); 

N = getfield(N,'N'); 

 

ScanSize = load(strcat(DirName,'\',FileName,'.mat'),'ScanSize'); 

ScanSize = getfield(ScanSize,'ScanSize'); 

Figure of afm_topo before procedure 

figure('unit','normalized','outerposition',[0.01,0.02,0.98,0.82]) 

fig1 = subplot(1,2,1); 

hold on 

 

surf( [0:N(1)-1]*ScanSize(1)/N(1) , [0:N(2)-1]*ScanSize(2)/N(2) , afm_topo); 

 

plot( [0:N(1)-1]*ScanSize(1)/N(1) , 0*ones(N(1),1) 

,'k.','MarkerSize',2,'ZData',0*ones(N(1),1));    % schwarze Linie an unterer Kante 

plot( 0*ones(N(2),1) , [0:N(2)-1]*ScanSize(2)/N(2) 

,'k.','MarkerSize',2,'ZData',0*ones(N(2),1));    % schwarze Linie an linker Kante 

 

hold off 

 

axis([0 ScanSize(1) 0 ScanSize(2)]); 

xlabel('X-distance [nm]','FontSize',14); 

ylabel('Y-distance [nm]','FontSize',14); 

set(gcf,'Color',[1 1 1]) 

shading interp; 

 

load('ColormapRust','CmapRust') 

set(gcf,'Colormap',CmapRust) 
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ChildFig  = get(gcf,'Children'); 

AxisLimit = get(ChildFig(1),'CLim'); 

if ~isnan(MinMaxPlot(1)); AxisLimit(1) = MinMaxPlot(1); end 

if ~isnan(MinMaxPlot(2)); AxisLimit(2) = MinMaxPlot(2); end 

set(ChildFig(1),'CLim',[min(AxisLimit) max(AxisLimit)]) 

CBarHandle = colorbar; 

CBarHandle = ylabel(CBarHandle,'Height [nm]','FontSize',14,'Rotation',270); 

CBarPos = get(CBarHandle,'Position'); 

set(CBarHandle,'Position',[1.5*CBarPos(1) CBarPos(2) CBarPos(3)]); 

clear('CBarHandle','CBarPos') 

pbaspect([ScanSize(1) ScanSize(2) 1])                         % L�nge von x- und y-Achse dem 

gescannten Bildbereich anpassen 

set(fig1,'FontSize',14); 

box on 

view(0,90); 

if isempty(ScarLine)                                                   % pr�ft, ob Linien mit Scars bereits 

vorgegeben sind 

    [ ~ , ScarPos , Button] = ginput(1);                               % erste ScarLine manuell angeben 

 

    if ~or( Button == 1 , Button == 3 )                                % pr�ft, ob Mausklick durchgef�hrt 

wurde 

        return 

    end 

 

    ScarLine = [ScarLine round(ScarPos*N(2)/ScanSize(2))+1];           % Nr. der Linie, die 

entfernt wird (gez�hlt von unten) 

 

    ScarLine(ScarLine == 1) = [];                   % Algorithmus funktioniert nicht in der ersten und 

letzten Linie 

    ScarLine(ScarLine == N(2)) = []; 

 

    afm_topo_NoScar = afm_topo; 

    if ~isempty(ScarLine) 

        afm_topo_NoScar(ScarLine,:) = mean(afm_topo([ScarLine-1 ScarLine+1],:));    % Linie 

mit Scar gegen den Mittelwert aus Vorg�nger- und Nachfolgerlinie ersetzen 

    end 

 

    fig1 = subplot(1,2,1);                  % Figure of afm_topo_NoScar 

    hold on 

    if ~isempty(ScarLine) 

        PlotHandle1 = plot( [0.1*ScanSize(1) ScanSize(1)] , (ScarLine-

1)/N(2)*ScanSize(2)*ones(1,2) ,'g-','LineWidth',1,'ZData',max(max(afm_topo))*ones(1,2)); 

        PlotHandle2 = text( 0 , ScarLine*ScanSize(2)/N(2) , max(max(afm_topo)) , 

sprintf('%1.0f',ScarLine) ,'FontSize',14,'Color',[0 1 0]); 

    else 

        PlotHandle1 = []; PlotHandle2 = []; 

    end 

    hold off 
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    fig2 = subplot(1,2,2); 

    hold on 

    PlotHandle3 = surf( [0:N(1)-1]/N(1)*ScanSize(1) , [0:N(2)-1]/N(2)*ScanSize(2) , 

afm_topo_NoScar ); 

    hold off 

 

    axis([0 ScanSize(1) 0 ScanSize(2)]); 

    xlabel('X-distance [nm]','FontSize',14); 

    ylabel('Y-distance [nm]','FontSize',14); 

    set(gcf,'Color',[1 1 1]) 

 

    shading interp; 

    load('ColormapRust','CmapRust') 

    set(gcf,'Colormap',CmapRust) 

 

    ChildFig  = get(gcf,'Children'); 

    AxisLimit = get(ChildFig(1),'CLim'); 

    if ~isnan(MinMaxPlot(1)); AxisLimit(1) = MinMaxPlot(1); end 

    if ~isnan(MinMaxPlot(2)); AxisLimit(2) = MinMaxPlot(2); end 

    set(ChildFig(1),'CLim',[min(AxisLimit) max(AxisLimit)]) 

    CBarHandle = colorbar; 

    CBarHandle = ylabel(CBarHandle,'Height [nm]','FontSize',14,'Rotation',270); 

    CBarPos = get(CBarHandle,'Position'); 

    set(CBarHandle,'Position',[1.5*CBarPos(1) CBarPos(2) CBarPos(3)]); 

    clear('CBarHandle','CBarPos') 

    pbaspect([ScanSize(1) ScanSize(2) 1])                         % L�nge von x- und y-Achse dem 

gescannten Bildbereich anpassen 

    set(fig2,'FontSize',14); 

    box on 

    view(0,90); 

    while or( Button == 1 , Button == 3 ) 

    [ ~ , ScarPos , Button] = ginput(1);                                 % weitere ScarLinen manuell angeben 

 

    ScarLine = [ScarLine round(ScarPos*N(2)/ScanSize(2))+1];           % Nr. der Linie, die 

entfernt wird (gez�hlt von unten) 

 

    if length(ScarLine) >= 2                                               % pr�ft, ob mehr als 1 ScarLine 

vorliegt 

        [DiffLine,IndexLine] = min(abs(ScarLine(1:end-1)-ScarLine(end)));  % kleinster 

Abstand zw. zuletztgew�hlte ScarLine und zuvor gew�hlen ScarLines 

        if DiffLine == 1                                                   % pr�ft, ob zuletztgew�hlte ScarLine 

Nachbar einer zuvor gew�hlen ScarLine ist 

            ScarLine(IndexLine) = [];                                      % entfernt die �ltere der beiden 

benachbarten ScarLines 

        elseif DiffLine == 0                                               % pr�ft, ob zuletztgew�hlte ScarLine 

gleich einer zuvor gew�hlen ScarLine ist 

            ScarLine(IndexLine) = [];                                      % entfernt zuletztgew�hlte ScarLine 

und deren Zwilling 

            ScarLine(end) = []; 

        end 
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    end 

 

    ScarLine = sort(ScarLine); 

    ScarLine(ScarLine == 1) = [];                   % Algorithmus funktioniert nicht in der ersten und 

letzten Linie 

    ScarLine(ScarLine == N(2)) = []; 

 

    afm_topo_NoScar = afm_topo; 

    for laufvar = 1:length(ScarLine) 

        afm_topo_NoScar(ScarLine(laufvar),:) = mean(afm_topo([ScarLine(laufvar)-1 

ScarLine(laufvar)+1],:));    % Linien mit Scar gegen den Mittelwert aus Vorg�nger- und 

Nachfolgerlinie ersetzen 

    end 

 

    delete(PlotHandle1); clear('PlotHandle1') 

    delete(PlotHandle2); clear('PlotHandle2') 

    delete(PlotHandle3); clear('PlotHandle3') 

 

    fig1 = subplot(1,2,1);                  % Figure of afm_topo after procedure 

    hold on 

    for laufvar = 1:length(ScarLine) 

        PlotHandle1(laufvar) = plot( [0.1*ScanSize(1) ScanSize(1)] , (ScarLine(laufvar)-

1)/N(2)*ScanSize(2)*ones(1,2) ,'g-','LineWidth',1,'ZData',max(max(afm_topo))*ones(1,2)); 

        PlotHandle2(laufvar) = text( 0 , ScarLine(laufvar)*ScanSize(2)/N(2) , 

max(max(afm_topo)) , sprintf('%1.0f',ScarLine(laufvar)) ,'FontSize',14,'Color',[0 1 0]); 

    end 

    hold off 

 

    fig2 = subplot(1,2,2); 

    hold on 

    PlotHandle3 = surf( [0:N(1)-1]/N(1)*ScanSize(1) , [0:N(2)-1]/N(2)*ScanSize(2) , 

afm_topo_NoScar ); 

    hold off 

 

    shading interp; 

    end 

 

    afm_topo = afm_topo_NoScar; 

else 

 

    ScarLine(ScarLine == 1) = [];                   % Algorithmus funktioniert nicht in der ersten und 

letzten Linie 

    ScarLine(ScarLine == N(2)) = []; 

 

    for laufvar = 1:length(ScarLine) 

        afm_topo(ScarLine(laufvar),:) = mean(afm_topo([ScarLine(laufvar)-1 

ScarLine(laufvar)+1],:));    % Linien mit Scar gegen den Mittelwert aus Vorg�nger- und 

Nachfolgerlinie ersetzen 

    end 
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    fig1 = subplot(1,2,1);                  % Figure of afm_topo after procedure 

    hold on 

    if ~isempty(ScarLine) 

        for laufvar = 1:length(ScarLine) 

            plot( [0.1*ScanSize(1) ScanSize(1)] , (ScarLine(laufvar)-

1)/N(2)*ScanSize(2)*ones(1,2) ,'g-','LineWidth',1,'ZData',max(max(afm_topo))*ones(1,2)); 

            text( 0 , ScarLine(laufvar)*ScanSize(2)/N(2) , max(max(afm_topo)) , 

sprintf('%1.0f',ScarLine(laufvar)) ,'FontSize',14,'Color',[0 1 0]) 

        end 

    end 

    hold off 

 

    fig2 = subplot(1,2,2); 

    hold on 

 

    surf( [0:N(1)-1]/N(1)*ScanSize(1) , [0:N(2)-1]/N(2)*ScanSize(2) , afm_topo ); 

 

    hold off 

 

    axis([0 ScanSize(1) 0 ScanSize(2)]); 

    xlabel('X-distance [nm]','FontSize',14); 

    ylabel('Y-distance [nm]','FontSize',14); 

    set(gcf,'Color',[1 1 1]) 

 

    shading interp; 

    load('ColormapRust','CmapRust') 

    set(gcf,'Colormap',CmapRust) 

 

    ChildFig  = get(gcf,'Children'); 

    AxisLimit = get(ChildFig(1),'CLim'); 

    if ~isnan(MinMaxPlot(1)); AxisLimit(1) = MinMaxPlot(1); end 

    if ~isnan(MinMaxPlot(2)); AxisLimit(2) = MinMaxPlot(2); end 

    set(ChildFig(1),'CLim',[min(AxisLimit) max(AxisLimit)]) 

    CBarHandle = colorbar; 

    CBarHandle = ylabel(CBarHandle,'Height [nm]','FontSize',14,'Rotation',270); 

    CBarPos = get(CBarHandle,'Position'); 

    set(CBarHandle,'Position',[1.5*CBarPos(1) CBarPos(2) CBarPos(3)]); 

    clear('CBarHandle','CBarPos') 

    pbaspect([ScanSize(1) ScanSize(2) 1])                         % L�nge von x- und y-Achse dem 

gescannten Bildbereich anpassen 

    set(fig2,'FontSize',14); 

    box on 

    view(0,90); 

 

end 

Output Parameter-Data saving: afm_topo 

SaveData = struct('afm_topo',afm_topo,'ScarLine',ScarLine); 

save(strcat(DirName,'\',FileName,'.mat'),'-struct','SaveData','-append'); 
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end 

 

 

function [afm_topo,PolyPara] = 

ModFlatten(DirName,FileName,afm_topo,PolyDegree,PolyPara,MinMaxFlatten,MinMaxPlo

t); 

N = load(strcat(DirName,'\',FileName,'.mat'),'N'); 

N = getfield(N,'N'); 

ScanSize = load(strcat(DirName,'\',FileName,'.mat'),'ScanSize'); 

ScanSize = getfield(ScanSize,'ScanSize'); 

 

if isnan(MinMaxFlatten(1)); MinMaxFlatten(1) = -inf; end 

if isnan(MinMaxFlatten(2)); MinMaxFlatten(2) =  inf; end 

TopoFlatten = NaN*ones(size(afm_topo)); 

if size(PolyPara,1) == N(2) 

    isPolyPara = 1; 

else 

    isPolyPara = 0; 

end 

if isPolyPara 

    for laufvarX = 1:N(2) 

        PolyData = polyval( PolyPara(laufvarX,:) , [0:N(1)-1] , [] , [mean([0:N(1)-

1]);std([0:N(1)-1])] ); 

        TopoFlatten(laufvarX,:) = afm_topo(laufvarX,:) - PolyData; 

    end 

else 

 

    for laufvarX = 1:N(2) 

 

        TopoLine = []; 

        TopoLine = afm_topo(laufvarX,:); 

        IndexFlatten = find(and( TopoLine <= max(MinMaxFlatten) , TopoLine >= 

min(MinMaxFlatten) )); 

        TopoLine = TopoLine(IndexFlatten);                                          % Werte ignorieren, 

welche au�erhalb von MinMaxFlatten sind 

 

        [PolyParaLine , PolyParaStruct , PolyParaMu] = polyfit( IndexFlatten-1 , TopoLine , 

PolyDegree ); 

        PolyPara(laufvarX,:) = PolyParaLine; 

        PolyData = polyval(PolyPara(laufvarX,:),[0:N(1)-1],[],PolyParaMu); 

    %     PolyPara(laufvarX,:) = polyfit(IndexFlatten-1,TopoLine,PolyDegree); 

    %     PolyData = polyval(PolyPara(laufvarX,:),[0:N(1)-1]); 

        TopoFlatten(laufvarX,:) = afm_topo(laufvarX,:) - PolyData; 

 

    end 

end 

clear('IndexFlatten') 
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[IndexMaxX,IndexMaxY] = find( afm_topo > max(MinMaxFlatten) ); 

[IndexMinX,IndexMinY] = find( afm_topo < min(MinMaxFlatten) ); 

figure ('unit','normalized','outerposition',[0.05,0.2,0.9,0.65]) 

figure('unit','normalized','outerposition',[0.01,0.02,0.98,0.82]) 

fig1 = subplot(1,2,1); 

hold on 

 

surf( [0:N(1)-1]*ScanSize(1)/N(1) , [0:N(2)-1]*ScanSize(2)/N(2) , afm_topo); 

 

if ~isPolyPara 

plot( (IndexMaxY-1)*ScanSize(1)/N(1) ,(IndexMaxX-1)*ScanSize(2)/N(2) 

,'g.','MarkerSize',2,'ZData',max(max(afm_topo))*ones(1,length(IndexMaxX))); 

plot( (IndexMinY-1)*ScanSize(1)/N(1) ,(IndexMinX-1)*ScanSize(2)/N(2) 

,'m.','MarkerSize',2,'ZData',max(max(afm_topo))*ones(1,length(IndexMinX))); 

end 

 

plot( [0:N(1)-1]*ScanSize(1)/N(1) , 0*ones(N(1),1) 

,'k.','MarkerSize',2,'ZData',0*ones(N(1),1));    % schwarze Linie an unterer Kante 

plot( 0*ones(N(2),1) , [0:N(2)-1]*ScanSize(2)/N(2) 

,'k.','MarkerSize',2,'ZData',0*ones(N(2),1));    % schwarze Linie an linker Kante 

 

hold off 

 

axis([0 ScanSize(1) 0 ScanSize(2)]); 

xlabel('X-distance [nm]','FontSize',14); 

ylabel('Y-distance [nm]','FontSize',14); 

set(gcf,'Color',[1 1 1]) 

shading interp; 

 

load('ColormapRust','CmapRust') 

set(gcf,'Colormap',CmapRust) 

% colormap(gray) 

 

ChildFig  = get(gcf,'Children'); 

AxisLimit = get(ChildFig(1),'CLim'); 

if ~isnan(MinMaxPlot(1)); AxisLimit(1) = MinMaxPlot(1); end 

if ~isnan(MinMaxPlot(2)); AxisLimit(2) = MinMaxPlot(2); end 

set(ChildFig(1),'CLim',[min(AxisLimit) max(AxisLimit)]) 

CBarHandle = colorbar; 

CBarHandle = ylabel(CBarHandle,'Height [nm]','FontSize',14,'Rotation',270); 

CBarPos = get(CBarHandle,'Position'); 

set(CBarHandle,'Position',[1.5*CBarPos(1) CBarPos(2) CBarPos(3)]); 

clear('CBarHandle','CBarPos') 

pbaspect([ScanSize(1) ScanSize(2) 1])                         % L�nge von x- und y-Achse dem 

gescannten Bildbereich anpassen 

set(fig1,'FontSize',14); 

box on 

view(0,90); 
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fig2 = subplot(1,2,2); 

hold on 

surf( [0:N(1)-1]/N(1)*ScanSize(1) , [0:N(2)-1]/N(2)*ScanSize(2) , TopoFlatten ); 

hold off 

 

axis([0 ScanSize(1) 0 ScanSize(2)]); 

xlabel('X-distance [nm]','FontSize',14); 

ylabel('Y-distance [nm]','FontSize',14); 

set(gcf,'Color',[1 1 1]) 

 

shading interp; 

load('ColormapRust','CmapRust') 

set(gcf,'Colormap',CmapRust) 

% colormap(gray) 

 

ChildFig  = get(gcf,'Children'); 

AxisLimit = get(ChildFig(1),'CLim'); 

if ~isnan(MinMaxPlot(1)); AxisLimit(1) = MinMaxPlot(1); end 

if ~isnan(MinMaxPlot(2)); AxisLimit(2) = MinMaxPlot(2); end 

set(ChildFig(1),'CLim',[min(AxisLimit) max(AxisLimit)]) 

CBarHandle = colorbar; 

CBarHandle = ylabel(CBarHandle,'Height [nm]','FontSize',14,'Rotation',270); 

CBarPos = get(CBarHandle,'Position'); 

set(CBarHandle,'Position',[1.5*CBarPos(1) CBarPos(2) CBarPos(3)]); 

clear('CBarHandle','CBarPos') 

pbaspect([ScanSize(1) ScanSize(2) 1])                         % L�nge von x- und y-Achse dem 

gescannten Bildbereich anpassen 

set(fig2,'FontSize',14); 

box on 

view(0,90); 

afm_topo = TopoFlatten; 

Output Parameter-Data saving: afm_topo 

SaveData = struct('afm_topo',afm_topo,'PolyPara',PolyPara); 

save(strcat(DirName,'\',FileName,'.mat'),'-struct','SaveData','-append'); 

end 

 

 

function [SectionData,SectionVector] = 

ModPlotSection(DirName,FileName,afm_topo,NumberSections,MinMaxPlot,SectionVector)

; 

if nargin < 6; 

    SectionVector = []; 

end 

N = load(strcat(DirName,'\',FileName,'.mat'),'N'); 

N = getfield(N,'N'); 
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ScanSize = load(strcat(DirName,'\',FileName,'.mat'),'ScanSize'); 

ScanSize = getfield(ScanSize,'ScanSize'); 

 

LateralUnit = load(strcat(DirName,'\',FileName,'.mat'),'LateralUnit'); 

LateralUnit = getfield(LateralUnit,'LateralUnit'); 

Prüfen ob SectionVector schon vorgeben ist oder per ginput bestimmt wird 

ManualInput = 1; 

 

if and( size(SectionVector,2) == 2 , sum(sum(isnan(SectionVector))) == 0 ) 

    switch size(SectionVector,1) 

        case 2 

            Section1Vector = SectionVector; 

            NumberSections = 1; 

            ManualInput = 0; 

        case 4 

            Section1Vector = SectionVector(1:2,:); 

            Section2Vector = SectionVector(3:4,:); 

            NumberSections = 2; 

            ManualInput = 0; 

        case 6 

            Section1Vector = SectionVector(1:2,:); 

            Section2Vector = SectionVector(3:4,:); 

            Section3Vector = SectionVector(5:6,:); 

            NumberSections = 3; 

            ManualInput = 0; 

        otherwise 

            ManualInput = 1; 

    end 

end 

SectionData   = []; 

 

figure('unit','normalized','outerposition',[0.01,0.02,0.98,0.82]) 

set(gcf,'Color',[1 1 1]) 

 

switch NumberSections 

  case 1 

    fig1 = subplot(1,3,[1 2]); 

    hold on 

    surf( (0:N(1)-1)/N(1)*ScanSize(1) , (0:N(2)-1)/N(2)*ScanSize(2) , afm_topo); 

 

    plot( [0:N(1)-1]*ScanSize(1)/N(1) , 0*ones(N(1),1) 

,'k.','MarkerSize',2,'ZData',0*ones(N(1),1));    % schwarze Linie an unterer Kante 

    plot( 0*ones(N(2),1) , [0:N(2)-1]*ScanSize(2)/N(2) 

,'k.','MarkerSize',2,'ZData',0*ones(N(2),1));    % schwarze Linie an linker Kante 

 

    hold off 
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    axis([0 ScanSize(1) 0 ScanSize(2)]); 

 

    switch LateralUnit 

      case '?m' 

        xlabel('X distance [?m]','FontSize',14); 

        ylabel('Y distance [?m]','FontSize',14); 

      case 'nm' 

        xlabel('X distance [nm]','FontSize',14); 

        ylabel('Y distance [nm]','FontSize',14); 

      case 'cm' 

        xlabel('X distance [cm]','FontSize',14); 

        ylabel('Y distance [cm]','FontSize',14); 

      otherwise 

        xlabel('X distance [a.u.]','FontSize',14); 

        ylabel('Y distance [a.u.]','FontSize',14); 

    end 

%     xlabel('X distance [nm]','FontSize',14); 

%     ylabel('Y distance [nm]','FontSize',14); 

    shading interp; 

    load('ColormapRust','CmapRust') 

    set(gcf,'Colormap',CmapRust) 

    title(fig1,'Section ausw?hlen','FontSize',14) 

 

    ChildFig  = get(gcf,'Children'); 

    AxisLimit = get(ChildFig(1),'CLim'); 

    if ~isnan(MinMaxPlot(1)); AxisLimit(1) = MinMaxPlot(1); end 

    if ~isnan(MinMaxPlot(2)); AxisLimit(2) = MinMaxPlot(2); end 

    set(ChildFig(1),'CLim',[min(AxisLimit) max(AxisLimit)]) 

 

    PlotHandle3 = colorbar; ylabel(PlotHandle3,'height [nm]','FontSize',14,'Rotation',270); 

    ChildFig  = get(gcf,'Children'); 

    LabelPos = get(get(ChildFig(1),'YLabel'),'Position'); 

    set(get(ChildFig(1),'YLabel'),'Position',[8 LabelPos(2) LabelPos(3)]); 

 

    pbaspect([ScanSize(1) ScanSize(2) 1])                         % L?nge von x- und y-Achse dem 

gescannten Bildbereich anpassen 

    set(fig1,'FontSize',14); 

    box on 

    view(0,90); 

 

    fig2 = subplot(1,3,3); 

    switch LateralUnit 

      case '?m' 

        xlabel('lateral position [?m]','FontSize',14); 

      case 'nm' 

        xlabel('lateral position [nm]','FontSize',14); 

      case 'cm' 

        xlabel('lateral position [cm]','FontSize',14); 

      otherwise 

        xlabel('lateral position [a.u.]','FontSize',14); 
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    end 

%     xlabel('lateral position [nm]','FontSize',14); 

    ylabel('height [nm]','FontSize',14); 

    box on 

    set(fig2,'FontSize',14); 

    set(fig2,'LineWidth',1.2); 

    set(fig2,'YGrid','on'); 

 

  case 2 

    fig1 = subplot(2,3,[1 2 4 5]); 

    hold on 

 

    surf( (0:N(1)-1)/N(1)*ScanSize(1) , (0:N(2)-1)/N(2)*ScanSize(2) , afm_topo); 

 

    plot( [0:N(1)-1]*ScanSize(1)/N(1) , 0*ones(N(1),1) 

,'k.','MarkerSize',2,'ZData',0*ones(N(1),1));    % schwarze Linie an unterer Kante 

    plot( 0*ones(N(2),1) , [0:N(2)-1]*ScanSize(2)/N(2) 

,'k.','MarkerSize',2,'ZData',0*ones(N(2),1));    % schwarze Linie an linker Kante 

 

    hold off 

 

    axis([0 ScanSize(1) 0 ScanSize(2)]); 

 

    switch LateralUnit 

      case '?m' 

        xlabel('X distance [?m]','FontSize',14); 

        ylabel('Y distance [?m]','FontSize',14); 

      case 'nm' 

        xlabel('X distance [nm]','FontSize',14); 

        ylabel('Y distance [nm]','FontSize',14); 

      case 'cm' 

        xlabel('X distance [cm]','FontSize',14); 

        ylabel('Y distance [cm]','FontSize',14); 

      otherwise 

        xlabel('X distance [a.u.]','FontSize',14); 

        ylabel('Y distance [a.u.]','FontSize',14); 

    end 

%     xlabel('X distance [nm]','FontSize',14); 

%     ylabel('Y distance [nm]','FontSize',14); 

    shading interp; 

    load('ColormapRust','CmapRust') 

    set(gcf,'Colormap',CmapRust) 

    title(fig1,'Select first section','FontSize',14) 

 

    ChildFig  = get(gcf,'Children'); 

    AxisLimit = get(ChildFig(1),'CLim'); 

    if ~isnan(MinMaxPlot(1)); AxisLimit(1) = MinMaxPlot(1); end 

    if ~isnan(MinMaxPlot(2)); AxisLimit(2) = MinMaxPlot(2); end 

    set(ChildFig(1),'CLim',[min(AxisLimit) max(AxisLimit)]) 
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    PlotHandle3 = colorbar; ylabel(PlotHandle3,'height [nm]','FontSize',14,'Rotation',270); 

    ChildFig  = get(gcf,'Children'); 

    LabelPos = get(get(ChildFig(1),'YLabel'),'Position'); 

    set(get(ChildFig(1),'YLabel'),'Position',[8 LabelPos(2) LabelPos(3)]); 

 

    pbaspect([ScanSize(1) ScanSize(2) 1])                         % L?nge von x- und y-Achse dem 

gescannten Bildbereich anpassen 

    set(fig1,'FontSize',14); 

    box on 

    view(0,90); 

 

    fig2 = subplot(2,3,3); 

    switch LateralUnit 

      case '?m' 

        xlabel('lateral position [?m]','FontSize',14); 

      case 'nm' 

        xlabel('lateral position [nm]','FontSize',14); 

      case 'cm' 

        xlabel('lateral position [cm]','FontSize',14); 

      otherwise 

        xlabel('lateral position [a.u.]','FontSize',14); 

    end 

%     xlabel('lateral position [nm]','FontSize',14); 

    ylabel('height [nm]','FontSize',14); 

    box on 

    set(fig2,'FontSize',14); 

    set(fig2,'LineWidth',1.2); 

    set(fig2,'YGrid','on'); 

 

    fig3 = subplot(2,3,6); 

    switch LateralUnit 

      case '?m' 

        xlabel('lateral position [?m]','FontSize',14); 

      case 'nm' 

        xlabel('lateral position [nm]','FontSize',14); 

      case 'cm' 

        xlabel('lateral position [cm]','FontSize',14); 

      otherwise 

        xlabel('lateral position [a.u.]','FontSize',14); 

    end 

%     xlabel('lateral position [nm]','FontSize',14); 

    ylabel('height [nm]','FontSize',14); 

    box on 

    set(fig3,'FontSize',14); 

    set(fig3,'LineWidth',1.2); 

    set(fig3,'YGrid','on'); 

 

  case 3 

    fig1 = subplot(3,3,[1 2 4 5 7 8]); 

    hold on 
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    surf( (0:N(1)-1)/N(1)*ScanSize(1) , (0:N(2)-1)/N(2)*ScanSize(2) , afm_topo); 

 

    plot( [0:N(1)-1]*ScanSize(1)/N(1) , 0*ones(N(1),1) 

,'k.','MarkerSize',2,'ZData',0*ones(N(1),1));    % schwarze Linie an unterer Kante 

    plot( 0*ones(N(2),1) , [0:N(2)-1]*ScanSize(2)/N(2) 

,'k.','MarkerSize',2,'ZData',0*ones(N(2),1));    % schwarze Linie an linker Kante 

 

    hold off 

 

    axis([0 ScanSize(1) 0 ScanSize(2)]); 

 

    switch LateralUnit 

      case '?m' 

        xlabel('X distance [?m]','FontSize',14); 

        ylabel('Y distance [?m]','FontSize',14); 

      case 'nm' 

        xlabel('X distance [nm]','FontSize',14); 

        ylabel('Y distance [nm]','FontSize',14); 

      case 'cm' 

        xlabel('X distance [cm]','FontSize',14); 

        ylabel('Y distance [cm]','FontSize',14); 

      otherwise 

        xlabel('X distance [a.u.]','FontSize',14); 

        ylabel('Y distance [a.u.]','FontSize',14); 

    end 

%     xlabel('X distance [nm]','FontSize',14); 

%     ylabel('Y distance [nm]','FontSize',14); 

    shading interp; 

    load('ColormapRust','CmapRust') 

    set(gcf,'Colormap',CmapRust) 

    title(fig1,'Erste Section ausw?hlen','FontSize',14) 

 

    ChildFig  = get(gcf,'Children'); 

    AxisLimit = get(ChildFig(1),'CLim'); 

    if ~isnan(MinMaxPlot(1)); AxisLimit(1) = MinMaxPlot(1); end 

    if ~isnan(MinMaxPlot(2)); AxisLimit(2) = MinMaxPlot(2); end 

    set(ChildFig(1),'CLim',[min(AxisLimit) max(AxisLimit)]) 

 

    PlotHandle3 = colorbar; ylabel(PlotHandle3,'height [nm]','FontSize',14,'Rotation',270); 

    ChildFig  = get(gcf,'Children'); 

    LabelPos = get(get(ChildFig(1),'YLabel'),'Position'); 

    set(get(ChildFig(1),'YLabel'),'Position',[8 LabelPos(2) LabelPos(3)]); 

 

    pbaspect([ScanSize(1) ScanSize(2) 1])                         % L?nge von x- und y-Achse dem 

gescannten Bildbereich anpassen 

    set(fig1,'FontSize',14); 

    box on 

    view(0,90); 
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    fig2 = subplot(3,3,3); 

    switch LateralUnit 

      case '?m' 

        xlabel('lateral position [?m]','FontSize',14); 

      case 'nm' 

        xlabel('lateral position [nm]','FontSize',14); 

      case 'cm' 

        xlabel('lateral position [cm]','FontSize',14); 

      otherwise 

        xlabel('lateral position [a.u.]','FontSize',14); 

    end 

%     xlabel('lateral position [nm]','FontSize',14); 

    ylabel('height [nm]','FontSize',14); 

    box on 

    set(fig2,'FontSize',14); 

    set(fig2,'LineWidth',1.2); 

    set(fig2,'YGrid','on'); 

 

    fig3 = subplot(3,3,6); 

    switch LateralUnit 

      case '?m' 

        xlabel('lateral position [?m]','FontSize',14); 

      case 'nm' 

        xlabel('lateral position [nm]','FontSize',14); 

      case 'cm' 

        xlabel('lateral position [cm]','FontSize',14); 

      otherwise 

        xlabel('lateral position [a.u.]','FontSize',14); 

    end 

%     xlabel('lateral position [nm]','FontSize',14); 

    ylabel('height [nm]','FontSize',14); 

    box on 

    set(fig3,'FontSize',14); 

    set(fig3,'LineWidth',1.2); 

    set(fig3,'YGrid','on'); 

 

    fig4 = subplot(3,3,9); 

    switch LateralUnit 

      case '?m' 

        xlabel('lateral position [?m]','FontSize',14); 

      case 'nm' 

        xlabel('lateral position [nm]','FontSize',14); 

      case 'cm' 

        xlabel('lateral position [cm]','FontSize',14); 

      otherwise 

        xlabel('lateral position [a.u.]','FontSize',14); 

    end 

%     xlabel('lateral position [nm]','FontSize',14); 

    ylabel('height [nm]','FontSize',14); 

    box on 
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    set(fig4,'FontSize',14); 

    set(fig4,'LineWidth',1.2); 

    set(fig4,'YGrid','on'); 

 

  otherwise 

    fig1 = subplot(1,3,[1 2]); 

    hold on 

 

    surf( (0:N(1)-1)/N(1)*ScanSize(1) , (0:N(2)-1)/N(2)*ScanSize(2) , afm_topo); 

 

    plot( [0:N(1)-1]*ScanSize(1)/N(1) , 0*ones(N(1),1) 

,'k.','MarkerSize',2,'ZData',0*ones(N(1),1));    % schwarze Linie an unterer Kante 

    plot( 0*ones(N(2),1) , [0:N(2)-1]*ScanSize(2)/N(2) 

,'k.','MarkerSize',2,'ZData',0*ones(N(2),1));    % schwarze Linie an linker Kante 

 

    hold off 

 

    axis([0 ScanSize(1) 0 ScanSize(2)]); 

    switch LateralUnit 

      case '?m' 

        xlabel('lateral position [?m]','FontSize',14); 

      case 'nm' 

        xlabel('lateral position [nm]','FontSize',14); 

      case 'cm' 

        xlabel('lateral position [cm]','FontSize',14); 

      otherwise 

        xlabel('lateral position [a.u.]','FontSize',14); 

    end 

%     xlabel('lateral position [nm]','FontSize',14); 

    ylabel('height [nm]','FontSize',14); 

    shading interp; 

    load('ColormapRust','CmapRust') 

    set(gcf,'Colormap',CmapRust) 

 

    ChildFig  = get(gcf,'Children'); 

    AxisLimit = get(ChildFig(1),'CLim'); 

    if ~isnan(MinMaxPlot(1)); AxisLimit(1) = MinMaxPlot(1); end 

    if ~isnan(MinMaxPlot(2)); AxisLimit(2) = MinMaxPlot(2); end 

    set(ChildFig(1),'CLim',[min(AxisLimit) max(AxisLimit)]) 

    colorbar; 

    pbaspect([ScanSize(1) ScanSize(2) 1])                         % L?nge von x- und y-Achse dem 

gescannten Bildbereich anpassen 

    set(fig1,'FontSize',14); 

    box on 

    view(0,90); 

end 

Erste Section auswählen; Start- und Endpunkt in afm_topo darstellen; Section darstellen 

 title(fig1,'Select first section') 
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if isempty(find( strcmp( who ,'Section1Vector') ))          % Pr?fen, ob Section1Vector schon 

existiert 

    [SectionX , SectionY ] = ginput(2); 

    SectionX = max(SectionX,0*ones(size(SectionX)));               % begrenzt SectionX, falls 

au?erhalb des linken Randes von afm_topo geklickt wurde 

    SectionX = min(SectionX,ScanSize(1)*ones(size(SectionX)));     % begrenzt SectionX, falls 

au?erhalb des rechten Randes von afm_topo geklickt wurde 

    SectionY = max(SectionY,0*ones(size(SectionY)));               % begrenzt SectionY, falls 

au?erhalb des unteren Randes von afm_topo geklickt wurde 

    SectionY = min(SectionY,ScanSize(2)*ones(size(SectionY)));     % begrenzt SectionY, falls 

au?erhalb des oberen Randes von afm_topo geklickt wurde 

    Section1Vector = [SectionX SectionY]; 

else 

    SectionX = Section1Vector(:,1); 

    SectionX = max(SectionX,0*ones(size(SectionX)));               % begrenzt SectionX, falls 

au?erhalb des linken Randes von afm_topo geklickt wurde 

    SectionX = min(SectionX,ScanSize(1)*ones(size(SectionX)));     % begrenzt SectionX, falls 

au?erhalb des rechten Randes von afm_topo geklickt wurde 

 

    SectionY = Section1Vector(:,2); 

    SectionY = max(SectionY,0*ones(size(SectionY)));               % begrenzt SectionY, falls 

au?erhalb des unteren Randes von afm_topo geklickt wurde 

    SectionY = min(SectionY,ScanSize(2)*ones(size(SectionY)));     % begrenzt SectionY, falls 

au?erhalb des oberen Randes von afm_topo geklickt wurde 

end 

 

NumberPixels = round( sqrt( (diff(SectionX)*N(1)/ScanSize(1)).^2 + 

(diff(SectionY)*N(2)/ScanSize(2)).^2 )); 

 

SectionIndexX = round( linspace( SectionX(1) , SectionX(2) , NumberPixels 

)*N(1)/ScanSize(1) ); 

SectionIndexX = max(SectionIndexX,1*ones(size(SectionIndexX)));         % begrenzt 

SectionIndexX, falls au?erhalb des linken Randes von afm_topo geklickt wurde 

SectionIndexX = min(SectionIndexX,N(1)*ones(size(SectionIndexX)));      % begrenzt 

SectionIndexX, falls au?erhalb des rechten Randes von afm_topo geklickt wurde 

 

SectionIndexY = round( linspace( SectionY(1) , SectionY(2) , NumberPixels 

)*N(2)/ScanSize(2) ); 

SectionIndexY = max(SectionIndexY,1*ones(size(SectionIndexY)));         % begrenzt 

SectionIndexY, falls au?erhalb des unteren Randes von afm_topo geklickt wurde 

SectionIndexY = min(SectionIndexY,N(2)*ones(size(SectionIndexY)));      % begrenzt 

SectionIndexY, falls au?erhalb des oberen Randes von afm_topo geklickt wurde 

 

Section1Data = linspace( 0 , sqrt( diff(SectionX).^2 + diff(SectionY).^2 ) , NumberPixels )'; 

Section1Data = [Section1Data , diag(afm_topo(SectionIndexY,SectionIndexX))]; 

 

switch NumberSections 

  case 1 

      fig1 = subplot(1,3,[1 2]); 
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      hold on 

      PlotHandle1 = plot( SectionX , SectionY ,'r-

','LineWidth',2,'ZData',max(max(afm_topo))*ones(1,2)); 

      hold off 

 

      fig2 = subplot(1,3,3); 

      hold on 

      PlotHandle2 = plot( Section1Data(:,1) , Section1Data(:,2) ,'r-','LineWidth',2); 

      hold off 

      axis([min(Section1Data(:,1)) max(Section1Data(:,1)) 0 1]) 

      axis 'auto y' 

 

  case 2 

      fig1 = subplot(2,3,[1 2 4 5]); 

      hold on 

      PlotHandle1 = plot( SectionX , SectionY ,'r-

','LineWidth',2,'ZData',max(max(afm_topo))*ones(1,2)); 

      hold off 

 

      fig2 = subplot(2,3,3); 

      hold on 

      PlotHandle2 = plot( Section1Data(:,1) , Section1Data(:,2) ,'r-','LineWidth',2); 

      hold off 

      axis([min(Section1Data(:,1)) max(Section1Data(:,1)) 0 1]) 

      axis 'auto y' 

 

    case 3 

      fig1 = subplot(3,3,[1 2 4 5 7 8]); 

      hold on 

      PlotHandle1 = plot( SectionX , SectionY ,'r-

','LineWidth',2,'ZData',max(max(afm_topo))*ones(1,2)); 

      hold off 

 

      fig2 = subplot(3,3,3); 

      hold on 

      PlotHandle2 = plot( Section1Data(:,1) , Section1Data(:,2) ,'r-','LineWidth',2); 

      hold off 

      axis([min(Section1Data(:,1)) max(Section1Data(:,1)) 0 1]) 

      axis 'auto y' 

    otherwise 

end 

if ManualInput == 0 

    StartEnd = 0;                           % Abbruchbedingung 

else 

    [ X , Y , StartEnd] = ginput(1); 

    StartEnd = [ 1 ; 3 ; StartEnd ]; 

end 

 

while or( StartEnd(end) == 1 , StartEnd(end) == 3 ) 
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    SectionX = [ SectionX ; X ]; 

    SectionX = max(SectionX,0*ones(size(SectionX)));             % begrenzt SectionX, falls 

au?erhalb des linken Randes von afm_topo geklickt wurde 

    SectionX = min(SectionX,ScanSize(1)*ones(size(SectionX)));   % begrenzt SectionX, falls 

au?erhalb des rechten Randes von afm_topo geklickt wurde 

 

    SectionY = [ SectionY ; Y ]; 

    SectionY = max(SectionY,0*ones(size(SectionY)));             % begrenzt SectionY, falls 

au?erhalb des unteren Randes von afm_topo geklickt wurde 

    SectionY = min(SectionY,ScanSize(2)*ones(size(SectionY)));   % begrenzt SectionY, falls 

au?erhalb des oberen Randes von afm_topo geklickt wurde 

 

    IndexStart = find(StartEnd == 1); 

    IndexEnd   = find(StartEnd == 3); 

 

    NumberPixels = round( sqrt( ( (SectionX(IndexEnd(end))-

SectionX(IndexStart(end)))*N(1)/ScanSize(1) )^2 + ( (SectionY(IndexEnd(end))-

SectionY(IndexStart(end)))*N(2)/ScanSize(2) )^2 ) ); 

 

    SectionIndexX = round( linspace( SectionX(IndexStart(end)) , SectionX(IndexEnd(end)) , 

NumberPixels )*N(1)/ScanSize(1) ); 

    SectionIndexX = max(SectionIndexX,1*ones(size(SectionIndexX)));         % begrenzt 

SectionIndexX, falls au?erhalb des linken Randes von afm_topo geklickt wurde 

    SectionIndexX = min(SectionIndexX,N(1)*ones(size(SectionIndexX)));      % begrenzt 

SectionIndexX, falls au?erhalb des rechten Randes von afm_topo geklickt wurde 

 

    SectionIndexY = round( linspace( SectionY(IndexStart(end)) , SectionY(IndexEnd(end)) , 

NumberPixels )*N(2)/ScanSize(2) ); 

    SectionIndexY = max(SectionIndexY,1*ones(size(SectionIndexY)));         % begrenzt 

SectionIndexY, falls au?erhalb des unteren Randes von afm_topo geklickt wurde 

    SectionIndexY = min(SectionIndexY,N(2)*ones(size(SectionIndexY)));      % begrenzt 

SectionIndexY, falls au?erhalb des oberen Randes von afm_topo geklickt wurde 

 

    clear('Section1Data') 

    Section1Data = linspace( 0 , sqrt( ( SectionX(IndexEnd(end))-SectionX(IndexStart(end)) 

)^2 + ( SectionY(IndexEnd(end))-SectionY(IndexStart(end)) )^2 ) , NumberPixels )'; 

    Section1Data = [Section1Data , diag(afm_topo(SectionIndexY,SectionIndexX))]; 

 

    Section1Vector = [SectionX(IndexStart(end)) SectionY(IndexStart(end)) ; 

SectionX(IndexEnd(end)) SectionY(IndexEnd(end))]; 

 

    delete(PlotHandle1) 

    delete(PlotHandle2) 

 

    switch NumberSections 

      case 1 

          fig1 = subplot(1,3,[1 2]); 

          hold on 
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          PlotHandle1 = plot( [SectionX(IndexStart(end)) SectionX(IndexEnd(end))] , 

[SectionY(IndexStart(end)) SectionY(IndexEnd(end))] ,'r-

','LineWidth',2,'ZData',max(max(afm_topo))*ones(1,2)); 

          hold off 

 

          fig2 = subplot(1,3,3); 

          hold on 

          PlotHandle2 = plot( Section1Data(:,1) , Section1Data(:,2) ,'r-','LineWidth',2); 

          hold off 

          axis([min(Section1Data(:,1)) max(Section1Data(:,1)) 0 1]) 

          axis 'auto y' 

 

      case 2 

          fig1 = subplot(2,3,[1 2 4 5]); 

          hold on 

          PlotHandle1 = plot( [SectionX(IndexStart(end)) SectionX(IndexEnd(end))] , 

[SectionY(IndexStart(end)) SectionY(IndexEnd(end))] ,'r-

','LineWidth',2,'ZData',max(max(afm_topo))*ones(1,2)); 

          hold off 

 

          fig2 = subplot(2,3,3); 

          hold on 

          PlotHandle2 = plot( Section1Data(:,1) , Section1Data(:,2) ,'r-','LineWidth',2); 

          hold off 

          axis([min(Section1Data(:,1)) max(Section1Data(:,1)) 0 1]) 

          axis 'auto y' 

 

      case 3 

          fig1 = subplot(3,3,[1 2 4 5 7 8]); 

          hold on 

          PlotHandle1 = plot( [SectionX(IndexStart(end)) SectionX(IndexEnd(end))] , 

[SectionY(IndexStart(end)) SectionY(IndexEnd(end))] ,'r-

','LineWidth',2,'ZData',max(max(afm_topo))*ones(1,2)); 

          hold off 

 

          fig2 = subplot(3,3,3); 

          hold on 

          PlotHandle2 = plot( Section1Data(:,1) , Section1Data(:,2) ,'r-','LineWidth',2); 

          hold off 

          axis([min(Section1Data(:,1)) max(Section1Data(:,1)) 0 1]) 

          axis 'auto y' 

 

      otherwise 

          Section1Data = []; 

    end 

 

    [X , Y , Button] = ginput(1); 

    StartEnd = [StartEnd ; Button]; 

 

end 
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SectionData   = Section1Data; 

SectionVector = round(Section1Vector*10)/10; 

% VectorString = strcat('SectionVector = [ ',sprintf('%0.1f %0.1f',Section1Vector(1,:)),' ; 

',sprintf('%0.1f %0.1f',Section1Vector(2,:)),' ];'); 

 

clear('X','Y','IndexStart','IndexEnd','StartEnd','Button','SectionIndexX','SectionIndexY','Numb

erPixels','SectionX','SectionY') 

Zweite Section auswählen; Start- und Endpunkt in afm_topo darstellen; Section 

darstellen 

if or(NumberSections == 2,NumberSections == 3) 

 

    title(fig1,'Select second section') 

 

    if isempty(find( strcmp( who ,'Section2Vector') ))          % Pr?fen, ov Section2Vector schon 

existiert 

        [SectionX , SectionY ] = ginput(2); 

        SectionX = max(SectionX,0*ones(size(SectionX)));               % begrenzt SectionX, falls 

au?erhalb des linken Randes von afm_topo geklickt wurde 

        SectionX = min(SectionX,ScanSize(1)*ones(size(SectionX)));     % begrenzt SectionX, 

falls au?erhalb des rechten Randes von afm_topo geklickt wurde 

        SectionY = max(SectionY,0*ones(size(SectionY)));               % begrenzt SectionY, falls 

au?erhalb des unteren Randes von afm_topo geklickt wurde 

        SectionY = min(SectionY,ScanSize(2)*ones(size(SectionY)));     % begrenzt SectionY, 

falls au?erhalb des oberen Randes von afm_topo geklickt wurde 

        Section2Vector = [SectionX SectionY]; 

    else 

        SectionX = Section2Vector(:,1); 

        SectionX = max(SectionX,0*ones(size(SectionX)));               % begrenzt SectionX, falls 

au?erhalb des linken Randes von afm_topo geklickt wurde 

        SectionX = min(SectionX,ScanSize(1)*ones(size(SectionX)));     % begrenzt SectionX, 

falls au?erhalb des rechten Randes von afm_topo geklickt wurde 

 

        SectionY = Section2Vector(:,2); 

        SectionY = max(SectionY,0*ones(size(SectionY)));               % begrenzt SectionY, falls 

au?erhalb des unteren Randes von afm_topo geklickt wurde 

        SectionY = min(SectionY,ScanSize(2)*ones(size(SectionY)));     % begrenzt SectionY, 

falls au?erhalb des oberen Randes von afm_topo geklickt wurde 

    end 

 

    NumberPixels = round( sqrt( (diff(SectionX)*N(1)/ScanSize(1)).^2 + 

(diff(SectionY)*N(2)/ScanSize(2)).^2 )); 

 

    SectionIndexX = round( linspace( SectionX(1) , SectionX(2) , NumberPixels 

)*N(1)/ScanSize(1) ); 

    SectionIndexX = max(SectionIndexX,1*ones(size(SectionIndexX)));         % begrenzt 

SectionIndexX, falls au?erhalb des linken Randes von afm_topo geklickt wurde 
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    SectionIndexX = min(SectionIndexX,N(1)*ones(size(SectionIndexX)));      % begrenzt 

SectionIndexX, falls au?erhalb des rechten Randes von afm_topo geklickt wurde 

 

    SectionIndexY = round( linspace( SectionY(1) , SectionY(2) , NumberPixels 

)*N(2)/ScanSize(2) ); 

    SectionIndexY = max(SectionIndexY,1*ones(size(SectionIndexY)));         % begrenzt 

SectionIndexY, falls au?erhalb des unteren Randes von afm_topo geklickt wurde 

    SectionIndexY = min(SectionIndexY,N(2)*ones(size(SectionIndexY)));      % begrenzt 

SectionIndexY, falls au?erhalb des oberen Randes von afm_topo geklickt wurde 

 

    Section2Data = linspace( 0 , sqrt( diff(SectionX).^2 + diff(SectionY).^2 ) , NumberPixels )'; 

    Section2Data = [Section2Data , diag(afm_topo(SectionIndexY,SectionIndexX))]; 

 

    switch NumberSections 

      case 2 

          fig1 = subplot(2,3,[1 2 4 5]); 

          hold on 

          PlotHandle1 = plot( SectionX , SectionY ,'g-

','LineWidth',2,'ZData',max(max(afm_topo))*ones(1,2)); 

          hold off 

 

          fig3 = subplot(2,3,6); 

          hold on 

          PlotHandle2 = plot( Section2Data(:,1) , Section2Data(:,2) ,'g-','LineWidth',2); 

          hold off 

          axis([min(Section2Data(:,1)) max(Section2Data(:,1)) 0 1]) 

          axis 'auto y' 

 

        case 3 

          fig1 = subplot(3,3,[1 2 4 5 7 8]); 

          hold on 

          PlotHandle1 = plot( SectionX , SectionY ,'g-

','LineWidth',2,'ZData',max(max(afm_topo))*ones(1,2)); 

          hold off 

 

          fig3 = subplot(3,3,6); 

          hold on 

          PlotHandle2 = plot( Section2Data(:,1) , Section2Data(:,2) ,'g-','LineWidth',2); 

          hold off 

          axis([min(Section2Data(:,1)) max(Section2Data(:,1)) 0 1]) 

          axis 'auto y' 

        otherwise 

    end 

 

 

    if ManualInput == 0 

        StartEnd = 0;                           % Abbruchbedingung 

    else 

        [ X , Y , StartEnd] = ginput(1); 

        StartEnd = [ 1 ; 3 ; StartEnd ]; 
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    end 

 

 

    while or( StartEnd(end) == 1 , StartEnd(end) == 3 ) 

 

        SectionX = [ SectionX ; X ]; 

        SectionX = max(SectionX,0*ones(size(SectionX)));             % begrenzt SectionX, falls 

au?erhalb des linken Randes von afm_topo geklickt wurde 

        SectionX = min(SectionX,ScanSize(1)*ones(size(SectionX)));   % begrenzt SectionX, 

falls au?erhalb des rechten Randes von afm_topo geklickt wurde 

 

        SectionY = [ SectionY ; Y ]; 

        SectionY = max(SectionY,0*ones(size(SectionY)));             % begrenzt SectionY, falls 

au?erhalb des unteren Randes von afm_topo geklickt wurde 

        SectionY = min(SectionY,ScanSize(2)*ones(size(SectionY)));   % begrenzt SectionY, 

falls au?erhalb des oberen Randes von afm_topo geklickt wurde 

 

        IndexStart = find(StartEnd == 1); 

        IndexEnd   = find(StartEnd == 3); 

 

        NumberPixels = round( sqrt( ( (SectionX(IndexEnd(end))-

SectionX(IndexStart(end)))*N(1)/ScanSize(1) )^2 + ( (SectionY(IndexEnd(end))-

SectionY(IndexStart(end)))*N(2)/ScanSize(2) )^2 ) ); 

 

        SectionIndexX = round( linspace( SectionX(IndexStart(end)) , SectionX(IndexEnd(end)) 

, NumberPixels )*N(1)/ScanSize(1) ); 

        SectionIndexX = max(SectionIndexX,1*ones(size(SectionIndexX)));         % begrenzt 

SectionIndexX, falls au?erhalb des linken Randes von afm_topo geklickt wurde 

        SectionIndexX = min(SectionIndexX,N(1)*ones(size(SectionIndexX)));      % begrenzt 

SectionIndexX, falls au?erhalb des rechten Randes von afm_topo geklickt wurde 

 

        SectionIndexY = round( linspace( SectionY(IndexStart(end)) , SectionY(IndexEnd(end)) 

, NumberPixels )*N(2)/ScanSize(2) ); 

        SectionIndexY = max(SectionIndexY,1*ones(size(SectionIndexY)));         % begrenzt 

SectionIndexY, falls au?erhalb des unteren Randes von afm_topo geklickt wurde 

        SectionIndexY = min(SectionIndexY,N(2)*ones(size(SectionIndexY)));      % begrenzt 

SectionIndexY, falls au?erhalb des oberen Randes von afm_topo geklickt wurde 

 

        clear('Section2Data') 

        Section2Data = linspace( 0 , sqrt( ( SectionX(IndexEnd(end))-SectionX(IndexStart(end)) 

)^2 + ( SectionY(IndexEnd(end))-SectionY(IndexStart(end)) )^2 ) , NumberPixels )'; 

        Section2Data = [Section2Data , diag(afm_topo(SectionIndexY,SectionIndexX))]; 

 

        Section2Vector = [SectionX(IndexStart(end)) SectionY(IndexStart(end)) ; 

SectionX(IndexEnd(end)) SectionY(IndexEnd(end))]; 

 

        delete(PlotHandle1) 

        delete(PlotHandle2) 

 

        switch NumberSections 
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          case 2 

              fig1 = subplot(2,3,[1 2 4 5]); 

              hold on 

              PlotHandle1 = plot( [SectionX(IndexStart(end)) SectionX(IndexEnd(end))] , 

[SectionY(IndexStart(end)) SectionY(IndexEnd(end))] ,'g-

','LineWidth',2,'ZData',max(max(afm_topo))*ones(1,2)); 

              hold off 

 

              fig2 = subplot(2,3,6); 

              hold on 

              PlotHandle2 = plot( Section2Data(:,1) , Section2Data(:,2) ,'g-','LineWidth',2); 

              hold off 

              axis([min(Section2Data(:,1)) max(Section2Data(:,1)) 0 1]) 

              axis 'auto y' 

 

          case 3 

              fig1 = subplot(3,3,[1 2 4 5 7 8]); 

              hold on 

              PlotHandle1 = plot( [SectionX(IndexStart(end)) SectionX(IndexEnd(end))] , 

[SectionY(IndexStart(end)) SectionY(IndexEnd(end))] ,'g-

','LineWidth',2,'ZData',max(max(afm_topo))*ones(1,2)); 

              hold off 

 

              fig2 = subplot(3,3,6); 

              hold on 

              PlotHandle2 = plot( Section2Data(:,1) , Section2Data(:,2) ,'g-','LineWidth',2); 

              hold off 

              axis([min(Section2Data(:,1)) max(Section2Data(:,1)) 0 1]) 

              axis 'auto y' 

 

          otherwise 

              Section2Data = []; 

        end 

 

        [X , Y , Button] = ginput(1); 

        StartEnd = [StartEnd ; Button]; 

 

    end 

 

    SectionData = NaN*ones(max([size(Section1Data,1),size(Section2Data,1)]),4); 

    SectionData(1:size(Section1Data,1),[1 2]) = Section1Data; 

    SectionData(1:size(Section2Data,1),[3 4]) = Section2Data; 

 

    SectionVector = [SectionVector ; round(Section2Vector*10)/10]; 

 

    

clear('X','Y','IndexStart','IndexEnd','StartEnd','Button','SectionIndexX','SectionIndexY','Numb

erPixels','SectionX','SectionY') 

end 
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Dritte Section auswählen; Start- und Endpunkt in afm_topo darstellen; Section 

darstellen 

if NumberSections == 3 

 

    Section3Data = []; 

    title(fig1,'Select third section') 

 

    if isempty(find( strcmp( who ,'Section3Vector') ))          % Pr?fen, ov Section3Vector schon 

existiert 

        [SectionX , SectionY ] = ginput(2); 

        SectionX = max(SectionX,0*ones(size(SectionX)));               % begrenzt SectionX, falls 

au?erhalb des linken Randes von afm_topo geklickt wurde 

        SectionX = min(SectionX,ScanSize(1)*ones(size(SectionX)));     % begrenzt SectionX, 

falls au?erhalb des rechten Randes von afm_topo geklickt wurde 

        SectionY = max(SectionY,0*ones(size(SectionY)));               % begrenzt SectionY, falls 

au?erhalb des unteren Randes von afm_topo geklickt wurde 

        SectionY = min(SectionY,ScanSize(2)*ones(size(SectionY)));     % begrenzt SectionY, 

falls au?erhalb des oberen Randes von afm_topo geklickt wurde 

        Section3Vector = [SectionX SectionY]; 

    else 

        SectionX = Section3Vector(:,1); 

        SectionX = max(SectionX,0*ones(size(SectionX)));               % begrenzt SectionX, falls 

au?erhalb des linken Randes von afm_topo geklickt wurde 

        SectionX = min(SectionX,ScanSize(1)*ones(size(SectionX)));     % begrenzt SectionX, 

falls au?erhalb des rechten Randes von afm_topo geklickt wurde 

 

        SectionY = Section3Vector(:,2); 

        SectionY = max(SectionY,0*ones(size(SectionY)));               % begrenzt SectionY, falls 

au?erhalb des unteren Randes von afm_topo geklickt wurde 

        SectionY = min(SectionY,ScanSize(2)*ones(size(SectionY)));     % begrenzt SectionY, 

falls au?erhalb des oberen Randes von afm_topo geklickt wurde 

    end 

 

    NumberPixels = round( sqrt( (diff(SectionX)*N(1)/ScanSize(1)).^2 + 

(diff(SectionY)*N(2)/ScanSize(2)).^2 )); 

 

    SectionIndexX = round( linspace( SectionX(1) , SectionX(2) , NumberPixels 

)*N(1)/ScanSize(1) ); 

    SectionIndexX = max(SectionIndexX,1*ones(size(SectionIndexX)));         % begrenzt 

SectionIndexX, falls au?erhalb des linken Randes von afm_topo geklickt wurde 

    SectionIndexX = min(SectionIndexX,N(1)*ones(size(SectionIndexX)));      % begrenzt 

SectionIndexX, falls au?erhalb des rechten Randes von afm_topo geklickt wurde 

 

    SectionIndexY = round( linspace( SectionY(1) , SectionY(2) , NumberPixels 

)*N(2)/ScanSize(2) ); 

    SectionIndexY = max(SectionIndexY,1*ones(size(SectionIndexY)));         % begrenzt 

SectionIndexY, falls au?erhalb des unteren Randes von afm_topo geklickt wurde 

    SectionIndexY = min(SectionIndexY,N(2)*ones(size(SectionIndexY)));      % begrenzt 

SectionIndexY, falls au?erhalb des oberen Randes von afm_topo geklickt wurde 
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    Section3Data = linspace( 0 , sqrt( diff(SectionX).^2 + diff(SectionY).^2 ) , NumberPixels )'; 

    Section3Data = [Section3Data , diag(afm_topo(SectionIndexY,SectionIndexX))]; 

 

 

    fig1 = subplot(3,3,[1 2 4 5 7 8]); 

    hold on 

    PlotHandle1 = plot( SectionX , SectionY ,'b-

','LineWidth',2,'ZData',max(max(afm_topo))*ones(1,2)); 

    hold off 

 

    fig4 = subplot(3,3,9); 

    hold on 

    PlotHandle2 = plot( Section3Data(:,1) , Section3Data(:,2) ,'b-','LineWidth',2); 

    hold off 

    axis([min(Section3Data(:,1)) max(Section3Data(:,1)) 0 1]) 

    axis 'auto y' 

 

 

    if ManualInput == 0 

        StartEnd = 0;                           % Abbruchbedingung 

    else 

        [ X , Y , StartEnd] = ginput(1); 

        StartEnd = [ 1 ; 3 ; StartEnd ]; 

    end 

 

 

    while or( StartEnd(end) == 1 , StartEnd(end) == 3 ) 

 

        SectionX = [ SectionX ; X ]; 

        SectionX = max(SectionX,0*ones(size(SectionX)));             % begrenzt SectionX, falls 

au?erhalb des linken Randes von afm_topo geklickt wurde 

        SectionX = min(SectionX,ScanSize(1)*ones(size(SectionX)));   % begrenzt SectionX, 

falls au?erhalb des rechten Randes von afm_topo geklickt wurde 

 

        SectionY = [ SectionY ; Y ]; 

        SectionY = max(SectionY,0*ones(size(SectionY)));             % begrenzt SectionY, falls 

au?erhalb des unteren Randes von afm_topo geklickt wurde 

        SectionY = min(SectionY,ScanSize(2)*ones(size(SectionY)));   % begrenzt SectionY, 

falls au?erhalb des oberen Randes von afm_topo geklickt wurde 

 

        IndexStart = find(StartEnd == 1); 

        IndexEnd   = find(StartEnd == 3); 

 

        NumberPixels = round( sqrt( ( (SectionX(IndexEnd(end))-

SectionX(IndexStart(end)))*N(1)/ScanSize(1) )^2 + ( (SectionY(IndexEnd(end))-

SectionY(IndexStart(end)))*N(2)/ScanSize(2) )^2 ) ); 

 

        SectionIndexX = round( linspace( SectionX(IndexStart(end)) , SectionX(IndexEnd(end)) 

, NumberPixels )*N(1)/ScanSize(1) ); 
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        SectionIndexX = max(SectionIndexX,1*ones(size(SectionIndexX)));         % begrenzt 

SectionIndexX, falls au?erhalb des linken Randes von afm_topo geklickt wurde 

        SectionIndexX = min(SectionIndexX,N(1)*ones(size(SectionIndexX)));      % begrenzt 

SectionIndexX, falls au?erhalb des rechten Randes von afm_topo geklickt wurde 

 

        SectionIndexY = round( linspace( SectionY(IndexStart(end)) , SectionY(IndexEnd(end)) 

, NumberPixels )*N(2)/ScanSize(2) ); 

        SectionIndexY = max(SectionIndexY,1*ones(size(SectionIndexY)));         % begrenzt 

SectionIndexY, falls au?erhalb des unteren Randes von afm_topo geklickt wurde 

        SectionIndexY = min(SectionIndexY,N(2)*ones(size(SectionIndexY)));      % begrenzt 

SectionIndexY, falls au?erhalb des oberen Randes von afm_topo geklickt wurde 

 

        clear('Section3Data') 

        Section3Data = linspace( 0 , sqrt( ( SectionX(IndexEnd(end))-SectionX(IndexStart(end)) 

)^2 + ( SectionY(IndexEnd(end))-SectionY(IndexStart(end)) )^2 ) , NumberPixels )'; 

        Section3Data = [Section3Data , diag(afm_topo(SectionIndexY,SectionIndexX))]; 

 

        Section3Vector = [SectionX(IndexStart(end)) SectionY(IndexStart(end)) ; 

SectionX(IndexEnd(end)) SectionY(IndexEnd(end))]; 

 

        delete(PlotHandle1) 

        delete(PlotHandle2) 

 

        fig1 = subplot(3,3,[1 2 4 5 7 8]); 

        hold on 

        PlotHandle1 = plot( [SectionX(IndexStart(end)) SectionX(IndexEnd(end))] , 

[SectionY(IndexStart(end)) SectionY(IndexEnd(end))] ,'b-

','LineWidth',2,'ZData',max(max(afm_topo))*ones(1,2)); 

        hold off 

 

        fig3 = subplot(3,3,9); 

        hold on 

        PlotHandle2 = plot( Section3Data(:,1) , Section3Data(:,2) ,'b-','LineWidth',2); 

        hold off 

        axis([min(Section3Data(:,1)) max(Section3Data(:,1)) 0 1]) 

        axis 'auto y' 

 

        [X , Y , Button] = ginput(1); 

        StartEnd = [StartEnd ; Button]; 

 

    end 

 

    SectionData = 

NaN*ones(max([size(Section1Data,1),size(Section2Data,1),size(Section3Data,1)]),6); 

    SectionData(1:size(Section1Data,1),[1 2]) = Section1Data; 

    SectionData(1:size(Section2Data,1),[3 4]) = Section2Data; 

    SectionData(1:size(Section3Data,1),[5 6]) = Section3Data; 

 

    SectionVector = [SectionVector ; round(Section3Vector*10)/10]; 
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clear('X','Y','IndexStart','IndexEnd','StartEnd','Button','SectionIndexX','SectionIndexY','Numb

erPixels','SectionX','SectionY') 

end 

 

title(fig1,'') 

Output in Parameter-Data Saving: SectionData und SectionVector 

SaveData = struct('SectionData',SectionData,'SectionVector',SectionVector); 

save(strcat(DirName,'\',FileName,'.mat'),'-struct','SaveData','-append'); 

end 

 

function [afm_topo,N,ScanSize,ROI] = 

ModSelectROI(DirName,FileName,afm_topo,ROI,MinMaxPlot); 

N = load(strcat(DirName,'\',FileName,'.mat'),'N'); 

N = getfield(N,'N'); 

 

ScanSize = load(strcat(DirName,'\',FileName,'.mat'),'ScanSize'); 

ScanSize = getfield(ScanSize,'ScanSize'); 

 

LateralUnit = load(strcat(DirName,'\',FileName,'.mat'),'LateralUnit'); 

LateralUnit = getfield(LateralUnit,'LateralUnit'); 

 

 

if and( length(ROI) == 4 , sum(isnan(ROI)) == 0 ) 

 

    RangeIndexX(1) = min(max(round( ROI(1)*N(1)/ScanSize(1)),1),N(1)); 

    RangeIndexX(2) = min(max(round((ROI(1)+ROI(3))*N(1)/ScanSize(1)),1),N(1)); 

    RangeIndexY(1) = min(max(round( ROI(2)*N(2)/ScanSize(2)),1),N(2)); 

    RangeIndexY(2) = min(max(round((ROI(2)+ROI(4))*N(2)/ScanSize(2)),1),N(2)); 

 

    if abs(diff(RangeIndexX)) == 0 

        RangeIndexX(1) = min(max(RangeIndexX(1)-2,1),N(1)); 

        RangeIndexX(2) = min(max(RangeIndexX(2)+2,1),N(1)); 

    end 

 

    if abs(diff(RangeIndexY)) == 0 

        RangeIndexY(1) = min(max(RangeIndexY(1)-2,1),N(2)); 

        RangeIndexY(2) = min(max(RangeIndexY(2)+2,1),N(2)); 

    end 

 

    AFMtopoROI = afm_topo( min(RangeIndexY):max(RangeIndexY) , 

min(RangeIndexX):max(RangeIndexX) ); 

    figure('unit','normalized','outerposition',[0.01,0.02,0.98,0.82]) 

 

    fig1 = subplot(2,2,[1 3]); 

    hold on 
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    surf( (0:N(1)-1)/N(1)*ScanSize(1) , (0:N(2)-1)/N(2)*ScanSize(2) , afm_topo); 

    plot( [ ROI(1),ROI(1),ROI(1)+ROI(3),ROI(1)+ROI(3),ROI(1) ] , [ 

ROI(2),ROI(2)+ROI(4),ROI(2)+ROI(4),ROI(2),ROI(2) ] ,'g-

','LineWidth',1,'ZData',max(max(afm_topo))*ones(1,5)); 

 

    plot( [0:N(1)-1]*ScanSize(1)/N(1) , 0*ones(N(1),1) 

,'k.','MarkerSize',2,'ZData',0*ones(N(1),1));    % schwarze Linie an unterer Kante 

    plot( 0*ones(N(2),1) , [0:N(2)-1]*ScanSize(2)/N(2) 

,'k.','MarkerSize',2,'ZData',0*ones(N(2),1));    % schwarze Linie an linker Kante 

 

    hold off 

 

    axis([min(0,ROI(1)) max(ScanSize(1),ROI(1)+ROI(3)) min(0,ROI(2)) 

max(ScanSize(2),ROI(2)+ROI(4))]); 

        switch LateralUnit 

      case '�m' 

        xlabel('X distance [�m]','FontSize',14); 

        ylabel('Y distance [�m]','FontSize',14); 

      case 'nm' 

        xlabel('X distance [nm]','FontSize',14); 

        ylabel('Y distance [nm]','FontSize',14); 

      case 'cm' 

        xlabel('X distance [cm]','FontSize',14); 

        ylabel('Y distance [cm]','FontSize',14); 

      otherwise 

        xlabel('X distance [a.u.]','FontSize',14); 

        ylabel('Y distance [a.u.]','FontSize',14); 

    end 

%     xlabel('X distance [nm]','FontSize',14); 

%     ylabel('Y distance [nm]','FontSize',14); 

    set(gcf,'Color',[1 1 1]) 

    shading interp; 

    load('ColormapRust','CmapRust'); set(gcf,'Colormap',CmapRust); 

    ChildFig  = get(gcf,'Children'); 

    AxisLimit = get(ChildFig(1),'CLim'); 

    if ~isnan(MinMaxPlot(1)); AxisLimit(1) = MinMaxPlot(1); end 

    if ~isnan(MinMaxPlot(2)); AxisLimit(2) = MinMaxPlot(2); end 

    set(ChildFig(1),'CLim',[min(AxisLimit) max(AxisLimit)]) 

    CBarHandle = colorbar; 

    CBarHandle = ylabel(CBarHandle,'Height [nm]','FontSize',14,'Rotation',270); 

    CBarPos = get(CBarHandle,'Position'); 

    set(CBarHandle,'Position',[1.5*CBarPos(1) CBarPos(2) CBarPos(3)]); 

    clear('CBarHandle','CBarPos') 

    pbaspect([ScanSize(1) ScanSize(2) 1])                         % L�nge von x- und y-Achse dem 

gescannten Bildbereich anpassen 

    view(0,90); 

    box on 

    set(fig1,'FontSize',14); 

    set(fig1,'LineWidth',1.2); 
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    fig2 = subplot(2,2,[2 4]); 

    hold on 

 

    surf( (0:size(AFMtopoROI,2)-1)/N(1)*ScanSize(1) , (0:size(AFMtopoROI,1)-

1)/N(2)*ScanSize(2) , AFMtopoROI); 

 

    hold off 

 

    axis([0 ROI(3) 0 ROI(4)]); 

        switch LateralUnit 

      case '�m' 

        xlabel('X distance [�m]','FontSize',14); 

        ylabel('Y distance [�m]','FontSize',14); 

      case 'nm' 

        xlabel('X distance [nm]','FontSize',14); 

        ylabel('Y distance [nm]','FontSize',14); 

      case 'cm' 

        xlabel('X distance [cm]','FontSize',14); 

        ylabel('Y distance [cm]','FontSize',14); 

      otherwise 

        xlabel('X distance [a.u.]','FontSize',14); 

        ylabel('Y distance [a.u.]','FontSize',14); 

    end 

%     xlabel('X distance [nm]','FontSize',14); 

%     ylabel('Y distance [nm]','FontSize',14); 

    set(gcf,'Color',[1 1 1]) 

 

    shading interp; 

%     colormap('gray') 

    load('ColormapRust','CmapRust'); set(gcf,'Colormap',CmapRust); 

    ChildFig  = get(gcf,'Children'); 

    AxisLimit = get(ChildFig(1),'CLim'); 

    if ~isnan(MinMaxPlot(1)); AxisLimit(1) = MinMaxPlot(1); end 

    if ~isnan(MinMaxPlot(2)); AxisLimit(2) = MinMaxPlot(2); end 

    set(ChildFig(1),'CLim',[min(AxisLimit) max(AxisLimit)]) 

    pbaspect([ROI(3) ROI(4) 1])                         % L�nge von x- und y-Achse dem gescannten 

Bildbereich anpassen 

    CBarHandle = colorbar; 

    CBarHandle = ylabel(CBarHandle,'Height [nm]','FontSize',14,'Rotation',270); 

    CBarPos = get(CBarHandle,'Position'); 

    set(CBarHandle,'Position',[1.5*CBarPos(1) CBarPos(2) CBarPos(3)]); 

    clear('CBarHandle','CBarPos') 

    view(0,90); 

    box on 

    set(fig2,'FontSize',14); 

    set(fig2,'LineWidth',1.2); 

 

    afm_topo = AFMtopoROI; 

    ScanSize = [ROI(3) ROI(4)]; 

    N = [abs(diff(RangeIndexX))+1 abs(diff(RangeIndexY))+1]; 
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else 

    figure('unit','normalized','outerposition',[0.01,0.02,0.98,0.82]) 

 

    fig1 = subplot(2,2,[1 3]); 

    hold on 

 

    surf( (0:N(1)-1)/N(1)*ScanSize(1) , (0:N(2)-1)/N(2)*ScanSize(2) , afm_topo); 

 

    plot( [0:N(1)-1]*ScanSize(1)/N(1) , 0*ones(N(1),1) 

,'k.','MarkerSize',2,'ZData',0*ones(N(1),1));    % schwarze Linie an unterer Kante 

    plot( 0*ones(N(2),1) , [0:N(2)-1]*ScanSize(2)/N(2) 

,'k.','MarkerSize',2,'ZData',0*ones(N(2),1));    % schwarze Linie an linker Kante 

 

    hold off 

 

    axis([0 ScanSize(1) 0 ScanSize(2)]); 

    xlabel('X distance [nm]','FontSize',14); 

    ylabel('Y distance [nm]','FontSize',14); 

    set(gcf,'Color',[1 1 1]) 

 

    shading interp; 

    load('ColormapRust','CmapRust'); set(gcf,'Colormap',CmapRust); 

    ChildFig  = get(gcf,'Children'); 

    AxisLimit = get(ChildFig(1),'CLim'); 

    if ~isnan(MinMaxPlot(1)); AxisLimit(1) = MinMaxPlot(1); end 

    if ~isnan(MinMaxPlot(2)); AxisLimit(2) = MinMaxPlot(2); end 

    set(ChildFig(1),'CLim',[min(AxisLimit) max(AxisLimit)]) 

    CBarHandle = colorbar; 

    CBarHandle = ylabel(CBarHandle,'Height [nm]','FontSize',14,'Rotation',270); 

    CBarPos = get(CBarHandle,'Position'); 

    set(CBarHandle,'Position',[1.5*CBarPos(1) CBarPos(2) CBarPos(3)]); 

    clear('CBarHandle','CBarPos') 

    pbaspect([ScanSize(1) ScanSize(2) 1])                         % L�nge von x- und y-Achse dem 

gescannten Bildbereich anpassen 

    view(0,90); 

    box on 

    set(fig1,'FontSize',14); 

    set(fig1,'LineWidth',1.2); 

    PlotHandle0 = title('Bildbereich ausw�hlen') 

 

    % Bildbereich ausw�hlen und darstellen 

 

    [Range1X , Range1Y] = ginput(1); 

    Range1X = min(max(Range1X,0),ScanSize(1));             % Range auf den x- und y-Bereich 

von afm_topo beschr�nken 

    Range1Y = min(max(Range1Y,0),ScanSize(2)); 

 

    fig1 = subplot(2,2,[1 3]); 

    hold on 
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    PlotHandle1 = plot( [0 ScanSize(1)] , [Range1Y Range1Y] ,'g-

','LineWidth',1,'ZData',max(max(afm_topo))*ones(1,2)); 

    PlotHandle2 = plot( [Range1X Range1X]  , [0 ScanSize(2)] ,'g-

','LineWidth',1,'ZData',max(max(afm_topo))*ones(1,2)); 

    hold off 

 

    [Range2X , Range2Y] = ginput(1); 

    Range2X = min(max(Range2X,0),ScanSize(1));             % Range auf den x- und y-Bereich 

von afm_topo beschr�nken 

    Range2Y = min(max(Range2Y,0),ScanSize(2)); 

 

    ROI(1) = min(Range1X,Range2X); 

    ROI(2) = min(Range1Y,Range2Y); 

    ROI(3) = abs(diff([Range1X,Range2X])); 

    ROI(4) = abs(diff([Range1Y,Range2Y])); 

 

    RangeIndexX(1) = min(max(round( ROI(1)*N(1)/ScanSize(1)),1),N(1)); 

    RangeIndexX(2) = min(max(round((ROI(1)+ROI(3))*N(1)/ScanSize(1)),1),N(1)); 

    RangeIndexY(1) = min(max(round( ROI(2)*N(2)/ScanSize(2)),1),N(2)); 

    RangeIndexY(2) = min(max(round((ROI(2)+ROI(4))*N(2)/ScanSize(2)),1),N(2)); 

 

    AFMtopoROI = afm_topo( min(RangeIndexY):max(RangeIndexY) , 

min(RangeIndexX):max(RangeIndexX) ); 

 

    fig1 = subplot(2,2,[1 3]); 

    hold on 

    plot( [ ROI(1),ROI(1),ROI(1)+ROI(3),ROI(1)+ROI(3),ROI(1) ] , [ 

ROI(2),ROI(2)+ROI(4),ROI(2)+ROI(4),ROI(2),ROI(2) ] ,'g-

','LineWidth',1,'ZData',max(max(afm_topo))*ones(1,5)); 

    hold off 

 

    delete(PlotHandle0) 

    delete(PlotHandle1) 

    delete(PlotHandle2) 

    % AFMtopoROI darstellen 

 

    fig2 = subplot(2,2,[2 4]); 

    hold on 

 

    surf( (0:size(AFMtopoROI,2)-1)/N(1)*ScanSize(1) , (0:size(AFMtopoROI,1)-

1)/N(2)*ScanSize(2) , AFMtopoROI); 

 

    hold off 

 

    axis([0 ROI(3) 0 ROI(4)]); 

    xlabel('X distance [nm]','FontSize',14); 

    ylabel('Y distance [nm]','FontSize',14); 

    set(gcf,'Color',[1 1 1]) 

 

    shading interp; 
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    load('ColormapRust','CmapRust'); set(gcf,'Colormap',CmapRust); 

    ChildFig  = get(gcf,'Children'); 

    AxisLimit = get(ChildFig(1),'CLim'); 

    if ~isnan(MinMaxPlot(1)); AxisLimit(1) = MinMaxPlot(1); end 

    if ~isnan(MinMaxPlot(2)); AxisLimit(2) = MinMaxPlot(2); end 

    set(ChildFig(1),'CLim',[min(AxisLimit) max(AxisLimit)]) 

    pbaspect([ROI(3) ROI(4) 1])                         % L�nge von x- und y-Achse dem gescannten 

Bildbereich anpassen 

    CBarHandle = colorbar; 

    CBarHandle = ylabel(CBarHandle,'Height [nm]','FontSize',14,'Rotation',270); 

    CBarPos = get(CBarHandle,'Position'); 

    set(CBarHandle,'Position',[1.5*CBarPos(1) CBarPos(2) CBarPos(3)]); 

    clear('CBarHandle','CBarPos') 

    view(0,90); 

    box on 

    set(fig2,'FontSize',14); 

    set(fig2,'LineWidth',1.2); 

 

    afm_topo = AFMtopoROI; 

    ScanSize = [ROI(3) ROI(4)]; 

    N = [abs(diff(RangeIndexX))+1 abs(diff(RangeIndexY))+1]; 

end 

Output in Parameter-Data Saving: afm_topo 

SaveData = struct('afm_topo',afm_topo,'N',N,'ScanSize',ScanSize,'ROI',ROI); 

save(strcat(DirName,'\',FileName,'.mat'),'-struct','SaveData','-append'); 

end 
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7.2 Curriculum Vitae 

 


